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McIntosh To Ask Recount As He
Loses School Board Runoff Vote
To Karl By Four Vote Margin
The School Board contest be-/ recount of Ward 2 where the vote
When Karl’s lead
tween Charles McIntosh and Wil was disputed.
liam Karl, which has already gone was maintained in the single vard
recount. McIntosh asked for a re
through two recounts in December
count of the remaining six wards.
and a special runoff election last
In the second recount, the de
night, looks to be destined to go cision hinged on a single vote
to another recount.
which
hid
apparently
been
When the vote was in last eve marked and then erased. Mrs.
ning, Karl led McIntosh by the Karl, acting for her husband in
slim margin of foui votes at an the recount session which he did
official count of 714 for Karl and not attend, orotested its validity,
710 for McIntosh.
and the City Council ruled the
McIntosh said at 10 p. ni. Mon election a tie at 157 votes each
day that he felt that he should ask and ordered a new election.
for a recount of the ballots of ail
McIntosh continued to .serve on
seven wards, considering the cln- - ihe School Board until his suc
ness of the Monday vote.
cessor was chosen, or he was re
The two men were separated by elected.
seven votes in the December elec
A total of 1529 votes were cast
tions and McIntosh called for a in the seven wards of the city
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VOTERS TURN DOWN THE NATIONAL Warren Resident
GUARD ARMORY APPROPRIATION
Hurt In Crash At

BY A VOTE OF 1035 TO 450
turned

Rockport Junction

down

the tribute toward a new armory, the
proposition that they contribute National Guard unit would be
$40,000 toward the construction <>f moved elsewhere. Old Orchard
and Farmington have been named
a National Guard armory cold in
as possible sites.
the Monday referendum election.
At Augusta. Capt. James A.
The vote was 1.035 against going Perry, public relations officer for
ahead with the project and 150 in the Maine National Gun id. would
favor.
not comment on the situation, ob
The state would have contribu serving that any statement would
ted a like amount and the federal soon be coming fiom General Car
government the remainder of ap ter.
proximately $200 000 to build a ’ It is understood that even though
modern armory to house Battery the armory appropriation has been
D 703rd AAA which is now stationed voted down by the citizens of the
in wooden buildings at the munici community, it is still possible to
pal airport in Ash Point.
erect an armory and hand the bill
Major General George M. ’Car to the city for its part of the costs.
ter, adjutant general of the state The possibilities of such a pro
and head of the Maine National cedure have been noted in the past,
Guard, has previously indicated but never brought out as the intent
that should Rockland fail to con of the Maine National Guaid.
Rocklanders

Extensive damage and personal

injury were caused in a two car

• t

Roeklard ing touches on the slipway which ure from the new facility at 2 p. m.
A large delegation of island resi
at the new island boat terminal tides to permit loading and un dents is expected aboard both boats
Wednesday as they take advantage
(at Schofield-White Park all day loading of cars from the island
of the opportunity to inspect the
Wednesday M mager Ralph B own ( boats.
new docks and terminal erected
of the North Haven and Vinalhaven
The Mary A, the Matinicus mail by the city and state for their con
Poit Districts has arranged for ( boat, put into the dock over the venience.
The City of Rockland contributed
coffee, doughnuts and cheese to be weekend. The Vinalhaven II and
$100,000 toward construction and
served visitors who will be wel the North Haven II will land theii
the State a like amount. The State
come to inspect the $200 000 facility freight and passengers at the pier granted an additional $2,900 with
they have used for 15 years at the which to build the rampway which
from 9 a. m. until 8 p. m.
The picture of the new dock and McLoon docks this morning. Then, leads from the dock area to Main
terminal building was taken Mon they will move to the new pier to Street.
day from the Algin Corporation take on passengers and freight for
The docks are expected to be the j
docks across Lermond Cove and the afternoon run to the islands, terminal for the new ferries serv
shows workmen putting the finish leaving on the first official depart ing Penobscot Bay through the
J

The

trustees

of

the

I Poll District will hold open house can be raised and lowered with the

collision at the intersection of
Routes 90 and 1 in Rockport Sat
urday afternoon. according *o
Trooper Leslie LeBlanc.
Albert A. Whitmore, 75. of War
ren, was thrown out of his car
after it had collided with an
automobile, driven by Robeit E.
Stanwood. 29. cf Belfast.
Dr. F. G. Campbell of Warien.
who was summoned by police to
take Whitmoie heme, remarked
that he was suffering from a brain
concussion, contusions and abiasions. He could net remember
the details of the accident.
The passenger in the Stanwood
vehicle. Mrs. Helen Stanwood. 22,
was rushed to B« Ifast hospital in
the Camden Fire
Department
ambulance when* she was treated
for cuts and abrasions and later
CAMDEN RESUMES TOWN MEETING
released.
Th. groundwork for something
TONIGHT; HODSDON AND YOUNG
Tne trooper noted that the collisor. occurred when the Whitmore less than calm discussions in the
NAMED AS TOWN SELECTMEN
car. that was heading toward Rock South Thomaston Town Meeting
Camden opera d its two day town Town Cleik Evelyn M. Tewksbury; port. had come onto Route 1 from at the Butler School Wednesday
Route 90.
The Stanwood vehicle evening at 7.30 has been laid.
meeting at 9.30 Monday morning Treasurer Allton Green and Tax
was
heading
south from Camden.
A letter from the Citizens Com
with Alexander Gillmor being Collector John F. Matthews.
The accident is under investiga
The major item, outside the gen
mittee. signed by Worth Kaufman
chosen as moderator of the session
tion by State Police.
as secretary, has been mailed to
held at the Allen F. Payson Fire eral appropriations, to be con
sidered
at
the
meeting
at
the
Station.
got to bo collected through taxation all voters in the community. In
After accepting the report of the Opera House this evening is the of $.769,356.00.
the letter, the Committee points
town officers and raming a com offer of Cary Bok to the town of
out several items which they be
a
tiact
of
land
known
as
“
Lands
mittee of three to recommend
The toughest job tn the wor!., is lieve would he of interest to the
members of the budget committee, End” on Megunticook Lake.
to patch up a quarrel so the voters. The letter is reproduced
It is Mr. Bok’s intention that the patches won't show.
the polls were opened for ballot
below
ing in conjunction with the state 50 acre area be developed as a
•
referendum election. On the com recreational spot for the people of
mittee are: Willard Wight, Clar this section and not to be sold as CITY'S OLDEST VOTER AT 96
ence Thomas and Raymond Bill camp lots, or for commercial lum
bering.
ings.

South Thomaston Town Meeting
On Wednesday Has Prospects Of

Another article asks that the
town, if the tract is accepted, lease
it to the Megunticook Fish and
Game Association for one dollar
per year to be' devheloped under
the Association’s direction.
An expected $30,000 increase in
the net budget to be presented to
the voters is all contained within
the school budget, according to
Town Manager Sterling Morris.
To be voted upon is a net bud-

TONIGHT TO CONSIDER ARTICLES

“The post-audit for 1956 by the
State Auditing Department, at the
request of the Citizens League, has
brought to light some interesting
facts. These faults, when correct
ed, will result in a considerable
savings
of taxpayers’
money,
which will more than offset the
cost of the post-audit.

IN KNOX

!

COUITVS HISTORY
Photo bv Cullet.
Spry a* a cricket at 96 year*. Mi** Etta »l. Blackington of 22 Linden
street ea*t* her ballot in the Monday*election a* Mr*. Herbert K. Mullen,
a Ward 6 election official, look* on. The elderly lady arrived at the
South School polling place in the car of a friend who guided her foot
fttep* to the rail. Two election official*, one from each political party,
helped her with the marking of her ballot*, carrying out her exprc**ed
wi*he*.

SALE STARTS FRI., MAR. 14th

At 8 A. M.

12th ANNIAL

LINCOLNVILLE FIREMEN'S BALL
At Breezemere - Lincolnville Center

'OFFIN'S

“In the meantime, however, new
legislation governing municipali
ties has been passed by Ahe State
Legislature and signed into public
law by the Governor. Known as
Chapter 405. Public Laws of 1957.
its intent and purpose is not only
to tighten up existing laws, but to
clarify the meaning, so the aver
age citizen will better understand
the wording a.nd intent.

“(e) Overdrafts were made on
appropriations which are not per
mitted by law. except in highway
emergencies, and then only to the
extent of 15*7 of the original ap
propriation.
•From
the
foregoing
items
alone, it would seem that the ad
ministration of South Thomaston
has been conducted in a very lax
and inefficient manner.
It does
not present a very satisfactory pic-

(Continued on Page Three)

Knight Announces
For Legislature
'

so specified, his term is auto
matically one year. Furthermore,
when
electing selectmen.
the
voters may nominate and desig
nate which one of the three will
be chairman, or as is commonly
known—the first selectman.

FIRE and WATER
WATCH FOR OUR
THURSDAY AD

“The Supreme Court ruling,
having reversed the decision of the
Superior Court, re-establishes Mr.
Brown as selectman of South
Thomaston, and there is nothing
further we can do at this time but
comply with the law.

i

FRIDAY, MARCH 14th
MUSIC BY DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
ABOnOMON Me
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY DOOR PRIZES

lit
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The first stage of the Warren Town Manager Leroy Picard has
town meeting Monday, at which prepared a budget which is only
town officers were elected by bal $2,800 in excess of that passed
last year.
lot. resulted in Miss Doris Hyler
Mr. Picard points out that last
defeating Harvell Crockett 216 to ‘ year the town government drew
40 for the office of town clerk. Miss heavily on unappropriated sur
Hyler has served five years in the plus to meet costs of the town.
post which she fills along with Had this not been the case, he
duties as secretary to the town pointed out, the budget for that
year would have been some $4 manager.
In a three way contest for two 000 higher than that to be pre
open
selectmen
posts, Leland sented tonight.
The sharpest increase in all de
Overlock led the voting with 180
and was closely followed by Charles partments is that of teacher sal
Kigel with 177.
Roland Starrett aries which have jumped a total
polled 113.
Both Overlock and of $7,000. ’ This increase is in
compliance with state law and to
Kigel were seeking re-election.
In the contest for overseer of the meet the minimum teacher sal
poor. Overlock was high man with aries established by law.
The total town budget recom
171 while Kigel polled 160 and Starmended is $67,430.01 with the
i ett. 117.
Dana Smith received 237 votes school budget, which is included,
for a three year term on the being $49,150.00.
Special appropriations to te
School Committee.
Virgil Hills,
who has served several years, was considered include an item of
$2,400 to be transferred from un
not a candidate for re-election.
Miles Leach was elected to the appropriated surplus for needed
Board of Assessors for a term of repairs and painting of town hall.
Also asked from surplus is
three years by a vote of 217. He
$2,000 with which to establish a
was unopposed.
This evening at 7 o'clock, citi fund for the future purchase of a
zens of the community will con- fire truck.
Another special item follows the
tinue the town meeting at Town
the state
House in a session in which recommendation of
they will consider 20 articles in- auditor and asks that excise tax
c’uded in the town warrant.
monies be used to reduce the tax
The budget committee, aided by levy.

COUNCIL VOTES HARBOR SPEED LAWS;

APARTMENT HOUSE OWNER PROTESTS
John L. Knight

John

L.

Knight. 34.

GREYHOUND BUS STOP LOCATION
Rockland

attorney. announced his candidacy
“The following items of particu
lar interest were noted by the for representative to Legislature
Monday.
State Auditors:
He will seek tho Republican
“(a) Assessors were paid $242.
in addition to their salaries as se- nomination at the June Primar
lectmen without authorization by ies, which is also sought by lob
ster dealer Gilbert Barker.
the town.
Knight, a native of Rockland
“(b) In two instances, appro
priations totaling over $1400. were is a graduate of Rockland High
transferred to other purposes with School; attended the University cf
Maine and received his degree
out consent of the town.
University Law
“(c) Items on payrolls and from Suffolk
other expenditures were not sup School in Boston.
He is married to the former
ported by original vouchers.
“(d) No supporting
invoices Elizabeth Holmes of Rockland
were available for money paid out and the couple make their home
o! Trust Fund income
at 25 Talbot avenue.
Mr. Knight is associated in the
practice of law with A. Alan
Grossman, having returned to
- WANTED I Rockland a year ago after com
Suitable farm for an immedi
pleting his law studies in Boston
ate buyer in Thomaston. War
ren, ( nion or Rockland area. ' and being admitted to the Maine
Ten acre.. tillable. larite house, j Bar.
must have barn or Fuildincs.
electricity and water. < an nerd
some repair. Mono or Sl'lno
IN APPRECIATION
down, balance a mortgaKr.

STROUT REALTY
C. MURRAY BIRD. Rep.
Tel. <11W
• Berkeley 88.
Rockland

and facilities to handle the heaviest
of trucks with ease.
Deep water channels have been
dredged into the cove the pa«t
year which give 14 feet of water
at dock at low tide and deep chan
nels leading past Algin Corpora
tion into the harbor. The dredging
project, of which the cove chan
nel work was a part, has now
cost over $1.200 000 and is yet to
be completed.
The terminal building has office
space and a large waiting room
area for the public as well as a
storage area for freight. Ramps
lead directly from the freight Shed
to the docks.

OFFICES IN WARREN; MEETING

“For instance, now it is not
necessary to specify in the War
rant the . term which a selectman
will seiZe when elected.
Unless

The Biggest.
SALE

A Report To All Member* of th««
Citizen* League and Other
Intere*ted Taxpayer* of
South Thomaston, Maine

$2,500,000 Penobscot Bay Ferry
Bill approved last September.
Operation of the larger car ferries
to North Haven and Vinalhaven
may be as much as two years
away.
Members of the Rockland Port
District are: Chairman Ervin L.
Curtis, who supervised the con
struction; Maurice McKusic; Ralph
Brown, manager of the facility
and the island port districts; Capt.
Stuart Ames, owner and master of
the Matinicus boat. Mary A: and
Richard Spear.
Lying close to the business dis
trict. the terminal has ample park j
ing space for cars of passengers

OVERLOCK, KIGEL, HYLER RETAIN

Battle In Elections And Over Letter

In the balloting, voters gave G
Willis Hodsdon 565 votes; Aubrey
C. Young. 509; and Kenneth Good
man, 466; in a three way contest
for two posts of the Board of Se
lectmen. Hodsdon was re-elected
and Young has previously served
on the board.
Clarence P. Imhof was elected
to the School Board without oppo
sition.
Unopposed for re-election were:

Volume 113, Number 30

Island Boats Sail From Port District Terminal First Time Today

during the day. an unusually high
number for a special election, and
several times the vote cast in
the municipal election in Decem
ber.
June Champlin, who announced
his candidacy last week for the
school board as a write in candi- :
date, polled 66 votes.
SCHOOL BOARD VOTE
BV WARDS
Mntosh Karl Champlin
I
84
110
7
85
105-

97
114
94
1C8
128
—
710

17.60 per rear
88.76 alz months

F.IGHT PAGES—lOe COPV

I am grateful ta the voters
for their support in Monday's
RCTIOII.

Doris Hyler, Town Clorh.

At the meeting of the City Coun
cil Monday night, the Council
members voted to accept a letter
from Mrs. Everett Spear concern
ing the Greyhound bus stop in
front of the Spear apartments on
Main street, across from the State
News Company.

i quest the city to initiate action on
the ituation.
Last summer, a compromise
was reached between the city and
the Greyhound Bus Company that
the drivers would shut off their
motors while they are parked in
front of the Spear block. They
The letter stated that the Grey would ’only stop across from the
(Continued on Page Three)
hound Bus Company had failed to
comply with their agreement of
last summer to have the bus
TEL. 2070
drivers shut off their motors when
they are parked in front of the
HEATING OIL
apartment block.
COMMUNITY OIL CO.
The tenants have asserted that
725 MAIN STREET
the fumes and the noise from the
We Give Top Value Stamp*
exhaust “is obnoxious” and re-

CALSO

ANNOUNCING OPENING OF THE
ISLANDS' NEW FERRY TERMINAL
AT 517A MAIN STREET

On Wednesday, March 12th
ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND OPEN HOUSE
From 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

ROCKLAND PORT DISTRICT
29-30
'••••••♦••♦♦••>•••••♦♦•••♦<•»♦•,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Boat Show Continues Through Today
j
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Farmington Club Wins Camden Ski Meet

EDITORIAL

If your government
is big enough to
give you everything
you wont, it is big
enough fo take aiAdy
everything you have.

J#’,

1
I

Recipients of ribbons at the ski meet between Farmington and the ( amden Outing Club from left
to right are: John Hint worth of < amden. Keith May of (amden. Tom Eustis of Farmington and Albion
Photo by Shear
Hodgkins of Farmington.

1'/

The Farmington B ski team de Farmington teams have won their
feated the Camden Outing Club five matches this year, including
the State championship
Saturday afternoon
in a ski
The top six positions in the
match at the Snow Bowl in Cam
combined slalom
races were:
den 871.6 to 910.7.
Keith May of Camden. 78.8. John
The visitors, who are ir. the
fourth and fifth grade in Farm Wentworth of Camden. 80.1; A!ington. performed this feat al- den Smith of Farmington. 81.6;
though two of the Camden team Albion Hodgkins of Farmington.
were freshmen in high school. The 88.0: Pete Strang of Caimdcn.

\'

Thf boat *hu» at thf < oniniunit) Building operated hj Bitlrr'* far and Hnmr Suppli continue*
through thi* inning There are 28 outboard powered craft of ail description* in display, ranging front a
plywood canoe to a cabin cruiser I* feet in length. The sene above show* the main displa.v floor which
is filled with boats and di»plaj« ot motors ranging front five horsepower unit* to those approaching 30
horepower
On opening dav Sunday, the show drew 330 persons with tile Monday attendant...... quailing
that number.
'
Photo by Cullen
Whittier Mis
Manuel Winchen
baugh. Mrs. Charles Whitmore.

CORPS OF CANVASSERS COVERING
HOMES OF THE CITY IN RED

CROSS ANNUAL APPEAL FOR FUNDS
The Knox Count;. Chapter of the
American Red Cross currently has

a corps of solicitors making house

to house calls in Rockland

While

the drive to raise th- city's quota
of $5,204.97 started . tst week, not
all solicitor' were able to reach
people within their areas and the
work will continue through the
month until
ar- contacted.
Mrs Reita Holden, executive
secretary of the Knox County
Chapter, lists the chaiiman of the
seven Rockland wards and their
volunteer workers
Hard One
Mrs. Samuel Collins Ji
cap
tain; Mrs. Jason Thurston. Jr.
Mrs Dorothy Te« . Mrs. Robert
Stevens. Jr Mr- Richard Clark.
Mrs J. Arthur Jura. Mrs. Bernard
Thompson
MrGilbert Lane.
Mrs. Edwm Witham. Mrs Ralph
Stevens. Mrs. James Thomas. Mrs.
Albert Stap • Mrs. Joseph Virchow. Mrs. Bert
Vanorsc. MtSherman Lord.
Mrs. Virginia Green. Mis Albert
Winchenbach. Mrs. Kenneth Low.
Mrs. Leavitt Coffin. Mrs. Thomas
Stenger. Mrs. John Skinner.

Hard Two

Co-Captains Mi- Gladys Little
and Mrs. Leona Pierpont; Mrs.
Charles McMahon Mrs. Millard
Cole. Mrs. Richard Havener Mrs.
Eleanor Gamage. Mrs. Arthur
Schofield. Mrs
Sherwood Wil
liams, Mrs. Wilpas Sallinen. Mrs.
Andrew Demuth. Mrs
Charles

Always
PLWr/of

water?

WITH REATERS

GLASSLINED SERIES

(10 Year Warranty)

20 Gd.
30 Gal.

*79.95

*85."

A. C. McLoon & Co.
515 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1511»
24-T-33

Hard Six
Co-captains. Mrs Blaine P. Mer
rill and Mrs. Paul Merriam: Mrs
•Robert Widdecomb. Mis Helen
J Connors. Mrs Helen Wood Mrs
Alice Crockett Mrs Harvey Small
j Mrs. Shirley Am« s. Mrs Ina Firth
Mis. Walter Post
Mrs. Ardrey Orff Mi- William
Ames. Mrs Alfred Benner Mrs
' Silas Curtis Mr- Maurice Bi nm i
Mrs Charles Dorgan. Mi - C,< ve1 land Morey

Hard Seven
Mrs. George Hall and Mrs. Jalc
Ranta. co-captains: Mrs Lockhart
Curry. Mrs. William Lucas Mrs
Kenneth Carroll, Mrs. John Me
Auliffe, Mrs
Charles Huntley
Mrs Jame Cousens Mis. William
Butler. Mrs. George Hallowell
Mrs. Albert Levensaler Mrs. Irv
: ing Maloney.
Mrs. Frank Lawrence. Mrs. Harj old Look. Mi - Dan Paulitz. Mrs
Clayton
Bitler.
Mis
Georgt

$

LOANS

nr*

u/anf

$ _

_

I CASH IN 1 TRIP

Don't wait—< all today. $
We /(/?<’ to say "YES'" J

$

Lmih up to $2500—plus life insurar ce at no extra cost
35€ MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MFMOWIAL BLDG. • Phone: 1133

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Uem m* « mifcntt of oil wr'wMini 'mi * loon, oho

mode

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

b,

mo l

THE ISLAND FERRY TERMINAL
Wednesday, tomorrow, will loom large in the annals
of Rockland for it will witness the public opening of the
new Islands Ferry Terminal which is erected on the
former location of Schofield-White Park
The latchstring is out to th- public to visit the modern
terminal building and all other up-to-the-minute facilities
The island boats have always heretofore docked at
Tillson's Wharf oi McLoon’s Pit r
This will be the first
time the hoatfe from the islands have landed and received
passengers and freight at th* Northend of the harbor, con
venient to the business center of the city, actually at the
foot of Middle Street, now renamed Talbot Avenue, but
given its original name because it was supposed to mark
the middle of the city.
Many citizens will certainly avail themselves of the
general invitation issued bv the Rockland Port District to
visit the facility and among them will be many citizens,
strange as it may seem, who will inspect the island boats
themselves for the first time. All are looking forward to
thf celebration we will give the first appearance of the big
new islands steam* r on arrival day

REACH COVETED GOAL
It is always a pleasure to us to find the names of many
students of Knox County High Schools on the coveted posi
tion of Dean’s List at the University of Maine.
That distinction this semester came to graduates of
Camden High. Friendship. Port Clyde, Rockland. Rockport.
Tenants Harbor Thomaston Vinalhaven. Warren and West
Rockport High Schools
We might add with justifiable pride that one of these
fine young people attained the seldom achieved <All A's)
This was Miss Alice L. Lane of Rockport High School

TRUE TO HIS FINE FAMILY TRADITION
DESOTO?

^Jop\/qlue
JSEDCAFis7
'57
'56
'56
'55
'55
'55
'54
'54
'53
'53
'53
'53
'53
'52
'52
'52
'51
'50
'48

Plymouth Club Sedan
Ford Tudor
Plymouth Club Sedan
Studebaker Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Ford Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Chevrolet Sedan
Dodge Sedan
Ford Sedan
Dodge Hardtop
Austin Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Pontiac Sedan
Willy* Tudor
Plymouth Suburban
Oldsmobile Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe

Phone now Tell usj

» _

5

$

“TAX- PAYER”

$

Resigns; Plans To

Rowling Mrs. Richard Stratton
Mrs. John LaCrosse Mrs. Ervin Teach In School
Hustus. Mrs. Guy Penney. Mis
Mike DiRenzo. coach of basketReginald Withington. Mrs. Henry
Trahan. Mrs. Elaine Benson Mrs bed it Ro wland High School th'
Maude Winchenbach
past nine years, has tendered Ids
Hard Three
resignation to th< School Board i
Co-Captains Mrs. Oliver Ingra
and it has been accepted.
ham and Mrs. Cyril CummipgPcAvev* r th* i • siimation from ,
Mrs. Ralph Pinkham Mrs. Leon
Pickett. Mrs. Harold Karl Miss the coaching post does not indi
Alice West. Mrs Gerald Giant. cate DiRenzo’s separation from
Mrs. Vera Warnei. Miss Helen ’ . Rockland school system. Ac
| Coltart.
Mi s.
Maizie
Magitz.
cording to Superintendent Bruce .
Mrs. Josef Vinal Mrs. Raymond
Kinney he will continue as physi
Ludwig.
cal education director and serve ,
Mrs. Raymond Lindsey. Mrs.
as a classroom teacher.
Eleanoi Wasgatt. Mrs. John MeThe
resignation
of football j
Loon. Mrs. Joseph Coffin, Mrs.
oach George Johnson a few
Hilton Railey Mis. Clifford Ladd.
w. . ks ago followed a similar pat
Mrs. Dana Libby
Miss Mary
tern
H<- relinquished the coach
Stone
ing post to devote more time to
Hard Four
his duties as guidance director of
Mrs Robert Todd. Captain Mis the school.
Newell
Hodgkins.
Mrs
Doris
DiRenzo first came to Rockland
Healy Mis. Carl Stilphen, Mis ■i- i .- mmer pin .ground instruc- .
Helen Heald. Mr
Dorothy Bird tor at the start of a program ,
Mrs. Rex Garrett. Mrs. Virginia then partly fina
d by the KiPerry, Mrs. Alice Call. Mrs Jean wanis Club and since taken over ,
Epstein
by the city
H went from his j
s.umm- r duti< - to the teaching
H a rd Fi v e
Mis. Time Anastasio and M - staff at the high school and to ‘
Ralph Bililngs co-captains Mi- coaching.
Naomi Farrar
Mis
Beatrice
He has had the usual ups and
j Gherardi Mrs Beverly Mazzeo. downs experienced by any high ,
i Mrs.
Annabel
Wolfertz.
Mrs
I Georgia Emery. Mrs. Charlotte court squads have been produced
i Johnson
Mis. Margaret. Molloy over the years bv him.
| Mrs. Elinor Lewis. Mrs Joseph
The newly formed Manne Corps
Belmont. Mi
Ozzie Ripley
Mrs. Richard Knowlton. Mrs. .-a-.', its fir.-* combat March 4 1776
Lawrence Mills. Mrs C. Murray when 300 Marines stormed ashore
Bird. Mrs. Clarence d< Rochemon.t and captured the British port o
J Mis. Edward Sullivan Mrs. Sum- New Providenc. Bahamas, seiz
* ner Philbrook. Mis
Lawrence ing large stor* of powder. later
I Pease. Mrs William Wood Mrs taken back to th* colonies for the
, Ruth Pauley. Mrs Robert Powell continental army.
Sr

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$

RHS Court Coach

SOUND SENSE IS NOTED HERE
The cartoon appearing above- depicts a situation more
threatening to the future of this nation than all the Russians
and all their missies and war heads.
Oui strength is in the loyalty and devotion of our peo
ple. Over the past two decades there has grown up
amongst some of oui people the feeling that everything
can be done foi them by the government and that the
need for individual effort and ambition is a thing of the
past, that without effort on oui part we will receive every
thing we want, from our great and paternal government.
What those subscribing to this school of thought do not
realize is that all government moneys come from the tax
ing of the industries and people of the nation and all these
gifts from th< government aie actually paid for by the
people who receive the government largess.
If the government is big enough to give you everything
you want, it must be remembered that that same all-pow
erful government is strong enough to take away every
thing you have, including your priceless freedom

IT WOULD PAY YOU
TO SEE US BEFORE
BUYING OR TRADING
YOUR CAR

$

Miller’s Garage,

$
$

Inc.

$
$

DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
HIUMAN
SALES - SERVICE
8341

RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND

County Attorney Curtis M. Payson called on us yester
day. but happily it was not on official business. It was
to bring his answer to our challenge that some loyal
Unionite bring us up to date on information we sadly
lacked on a newspaper published in thi* 1890’s in Union.
If ever a family was loyal to their home town it is the
clan of which Curt Payson is a descendant. They have
been “firsts”' in about everything since Union was first
settled in 1774 under the name of Taylor Town
From Mi
Payson we learn that there were several
newspapers published ir Union prior- to the Union Weekly
News of 1895. subject of our original query It setms that
the original newspaper of record published in that town
was the Union Herald which appeared in the Spring of
1878. published by one Georg. Richardson who discontinued
the paper a few months later when he ran out of funds
Early in 1888 a more pretentious newspapei appeared on
monthly basis and was named “The Union Farmer.’’
This proved a paying property and was moved to Rockland
and the name changed to The Maine Home Journal.’’
Union was not long without its own newspaper however,
for the Union Weekly Times appeared in May 1893 with
George W. Fish as editor and publisher. Just how long the
News survived we are unable to state but it was still op
erating in 1895
This information is gleaned from a highly interesting
hard-bound book, well printed and illustrated by the News
and the property of the family of Mr. Payson
Among the industries then thriving in Union was the
Thurston Casket Factory, the Brown Clothing Factory
<whose large plant was only recently destroyed' by firel
a tannery a paper making factory, quarrying, granite cut
ting. a fullers mill <whatever that may have been), a
shovel and tool factory, a packing plant for coin, cheese
factory, a carriage factory and of course that fine old in
stitution. the Burton HousMr. Fish wrote enthusiastic
ally of the benefits to accrue from the Georges Valley
Railroad and of the good offices of the then Knox County
Fish and Game Association
These gems of Union history are picked from the
Union Weekly News which states. “The scenery of Union
is magnificant, hills and valleys, ponds and streams, the
romantic and the picturesque are combined in the pros
pects.”
Just how many unnkown newspapers were printed in

the early days?

And we had a “talk” on “Early News

paper* of Kaos County'’

Ltuffc with us. ael aft wa

| 95.7; and Jim Folsom of Farmington. 97
In the combined totals tor thi
downhill competition. Keith May
of Camden again took first with
47.6 time; Tom Eustis of Farm
ington. 49.1: John Wentworth oi
' Camden. 49.1; Fitz May of Camden
49.7; Albion Hodgkins of
1 Farmington. 50.0; and John Car! nie of Farmington. 50.5.

Municipal Court

LEGION TO OBSERVE BIRTHDAY AND

Leo Carriveau. 28. of Presque
Isle, was found guilty in Court Re
corder Domenic Cuccinello'.s office
Saturday of uttering and forging
a check. H»- had pleaded nolo to
the charge.
He w*1- fined $70.50 and the court
recorder
suspended
a
three
months jail sentence and placed
him on probation for thre months
with the specific condition that he
make restitution for the forged
check which amounted to $28.87
The complaint stated that the
i espondent. who is the president
of the Maine Conti-acting Corpora
tion gave Mis. Pei sis T Kirk of
Rockland a check for $28.87 De
cember 18. 1957. as payment for
tenting a room.
The check was
drawn to the Northern National
Bank of Presque Isle.
Carriveau was in Rockland De
cember 18 when his company was
cutting trees in Glen Cove in prep
aration for the Route 1 widening
project.
• • •

PAST OFFICERS' NIGHT THURSDAY

Frank Hallowell, 45 of Rockland,
was found guilty of having an un
secured load on his dump truck on
Route 1 in Thomaston March 5
and was fined $10.
State Police
. were the complainants

EAST FRIENDSHIP
R. J. Marshal!
this writing.

is

very ill at

The remain* of Alex Hill was
brought to Doe Ct m< t ry for
burial Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Waltei Anderson
entertained the members of the
Finnish
Church
Sunday
-with
church services and lunch sale.
Mrs James Skaling and child
ren of Brunswick have been
spending a few days with Mrs.
Esther Starrett.
Kenneth Marshall ol Boot h bay
was called here Thursday by the
illness of his father, Roscoe Mar
shall. and 'dill remaining, assist
ing in caring for his fath-e-.
Lewis L. Me’gquier of Camden
was a. caller at Fiank Millers
Friday
Other recent callers
were Mr and Mrs. Pa’mer of
Rockland. Mrs. Pauline Skali’ig
and childien of Brunswick. Mr.

FOR ECONOMY ANO SAVINGS

Trade At Carr's
DIK T<l THE KAIt HEATHER
HE’LL CONTIM E OI K SALE

W i n s io w-Hol b rook - M er r itt Pos t.
American Legion of Rockland
will celebrate its 39th birthday at
the heme on Maverick street
street Thursday, along with every
other
American
Legion
Post
throughout the
United States.
Department of Maine Command
er Fernald Anderson of Stock
holm. Department Vice
Com
mander Robert MacFarland of
Thomaston, and many other offi
cials from Portland. Auburn, Au
gusta, and Knox. Lincoln and
Waldo Counties are expected to
attend.
The Post will also honor past
commanders and past presidents

of the Auxiliary by observing
Past
Commanders
and
Past
Presidents’ Night
A feature of the festivities wi’l
be the presentation of continuous
membership certificates to 235
eligible numbers by Adjutant Er
vin Curtis of Rockland.
The meetings will be preceded
by a banquet for m* mber*s of the
American Legion, the Auxiliary,
and their husbands ar.d wives
scheduled for 7 o'clock.
Th«* co-mmitte* plans this to be
the major event of the year by
combining the birthday and Past
Commanders
and
Presidents'
Night into one affair.

and
Mrs
Arthur Wyllie and family ot Boothbay w. re overnight
children of South Warren and Mr. guests of Mrs. Virginia Harriman
and Mrs
Nelson
McLeod of recently.
Stoneham, Mass.
Mr. and Mis Stanley Simmons
and pis father Melvin Burns, were
LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT. in Boothbay on Tuesday

Mis Alfred Russell, who had
the misfortune to fall on the stove
One man in Maine should ’»
and break her arm. is getting able to care foi 20.060 broilers at
along nicely and can use her a time or about 97 000 per yeai .
arm now.
with occasional extra help
Mrs Adelia Jameson called on
Mrs Clayton Oliver and Mrs. Hatti< Wotton Monday at the Denni
"HELLO" MR. BROWNLOW
son Nursing Home in Waldoboro
Mis Earl Millet and daughtei
From
Patty and Hany Crute were call
ers Sunday.
Friends from Crescent Beach
Mr. and Mis. Lew Wallace and
.30-lt
Mr and Mis Randall Foster called
on Mrs. Annie Wallace at the Den
nison Nursing Home Sunday in
NOTH E
The Electricians Examining
Wa ldoboro.
Board, State of Maine, will af
Mis. Lettie Young of Thomaston
ford examination* to all appli
called on Mrs. Clayton Oliver at
cant* for Master, Journeymen,
the Dennison Nursing Home Sun
and Limited Electrician*’ li
cense* at the General Grant
day ir. Waldoboro.
Koom. Bangor Bouse, Bangor,
Mi. and Mrs. Emery Simmons of
Maine, beginning at 1:00 p. m.
,Camden were recent guests of her
on Friday. March 21, 1958. All
person* having the necessary
mother. Mrs Jane Carter Murphy,
experience may appear at the
and sister. Miss Rosa Carter.
time and date scheduled and
Miss Eda Lawry and Mrs A1-!
they will he afforded an exam
fred Morton called on Mrs. Clay
ination.
ton Oliver at the Dennison Nursing]
Joseph A. P. Flynn.
Home in Waldoboro Saturday.
Executive Secretary.
Mr and Mis. James Murphy and;
Dale Harriman were guests of rela-1
tives in Medomak recently.
Miss Hazel Burns has employ
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
ment in Boston. Mass.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Miss Patty Miller, Mrs. Bessie
Vannah and friend and Mr. Crute.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
all of Thomaston called on Mrs.
First Choice Used Cars
Clayton Oliver at the Dennison
rBL. 7$e
ROCKLAND 1
Nursing Home in Waldoboro Tues
RT I. NEW tOUNTY RD.
day
104-Ul
Mi and Mis. Dana I>avis and

10% and 15% OFF Reg.
Price

of Dutch Bay Paints

EAGLO FAINT
I Gal. FREE with 5 Gala.
I Quart FREE with 3
Above can be asnorted colors
Sl’I’FK KEM-TONF
All ( olors

«»■ S4.7» - <#•• S1.3»

$100 °° DISCOUNT SALE
Hist ONTINL’KD MODELS. EIDOR DEMONSTRATORS. E»e.

2 — lO'/z Cu. Ft. Kaivinatar Refrigerator,

ALSO DE<ORATORS’ LATEX
Fur Hall* and < .-Hinas

<>■1 S3.79

<*»• S1.2G

Why P»y More Eltiewhere
For the Same Merchanditte?
Have You Tried the New
WONDKK SPKAY PAINT?
All Colors
16 Oz. Can - S1.5»
8 Or., (an — S9*’
EVERYTHING IN OLK STOKE
IS MARKED WAY DOWN.
WALLPAPERS
KRDL’CKD 25'.

Automatic.

1 — 10 Cu. Ft. Keivinatar Refrigerator,

Manual Defrost.

Trade In Carr's
Wlmw W Snva S $ $

Reg. 279.95-NOW

B17S.*5

1 — 1O’/z Cu. Ft. Keivinatar Refrigerator,
Deluxe Model with IB lb. Freezer, Ne
^tefresting m Feed Oom^tortment.
Was 399.95 .................................. MOW

2 — 30"

Keivinnter Deluxe

Space

>299.M

Sever

Ranges. High Bach with light, Fully
Automatic. Reg. 279.95 ......... NOW >17*.M

1

ON ARRIVAL.
ax AoninoxAL 20'-

GIYEN DIKING THIS SALE.
On Papers Over 3Hr a
stnclr Roll
RRISHES — 15- Ka. and up
Brushes Over Sl.M
30'* IMWGLXT

Reg. 299.95 ......... NOW

Maytag Ironer with 30" Red, Knee er

Hand Control

1

Was 224.95 .. .. .. .. . NOW *124.**

Maytag Dryer, Ne. HOW, for Either 110V

er 220 V Ogeratien.

Reg. 229.95-MOW

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON CURRENT MODEL
MAYTAG AUTOMATK WASHOS AND ORYERS

CHARLES E. STACKPOLE
THOMASTON

PHONE 194-3

Tutsday-Thursday-Saturday
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Multiple Sclerosis

LINCOLNVILLE increases tax eight
MILLS; RE-ELECTS TOWN FATHERS;
|

Drive In County

TURNS DOWN BAND APPROPRIATION

foiiehts 07
of ^Oiumous
Columbus nonor
Honor Workers
WOWers

About a $2,000 increase voted in just 32 students in the band.
With David Nichols acting as
town meeting of the town of Lin moderator, the same board of se
lectmen were re-elected. They
colnville Monday is expected to
are: Allen M. Norton, Willard H.
raise the tax about eight mills. Hardy and Leroy W. Oxton.
The total appropriation is $44,574
On the school committee. Albert
The school budget that included Mathieson was elected for the
maintenance.
instruction.
fuel, three year term to succeed Ethel
janitor and cleaning, conveyance, Horton.
tuition, textbooks, supplies, public
The tow’n also raised $500 toward
utility services, medical examina a new fire engine. The town
tion. supei vision and school com plans to raise this same amount
mittee and office was approved at in the future meetings until the
the recommended figure of $29,683 necessary amount for the new truck
The townspeople voted down an is met.
article to raise $5«X) for the Lin
Article 29. was also approved
colnville School Band. The money that limited the amount of clams
would have gone toward school in to one peck per day that can be
struments.
The people asserted taken away in any one day by a
. that $500 was too large a figure for resident of Lincolnville.
the school budget at the annual

Coming Events
[Social and community events

are solicited (or this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is Anal.]
March 11—Musical at Port Clyde
Baptist Church at 7.30 p. m.
Musical selections from each of
the churches of St. George.
March 11—Zonta luncheon meet
ing at the Thorndike Hotel at
12.30 p. m.
March 12 — Regular meeting of
Rockland Assembly, Rainbow for
Girls, at Masonic Temple.
March 14 — Annual meeting of
Golden Rod Chapter. OES, at 7.30
at the Masonic Temple.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
March 18—Miriam Rebekah Dodge
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall
at 7.30 p. m.
March 19—Tonian Circle of the
Universalist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Alfred Benner.
Main Street.
March 19—Rainbow Girls visitation
to Beach Chapter, OES. at Lin
colnville.
March 19-20—Knox Theater Guild
melodrama, ‘Pure As The Driven
Snow.”
March 20—First day of Spring.
March 20—Emblem Club social
meeting at the Elks Home at 8
p. m.
March 20—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall
at 7 p. m.
March 20—Combined meeting of
Rainbow Girls and AdvisoryBoard with 6 o’clock supper at
tne Masonic Temple.
March 21—Women’s Educational
Club meets at the Farnsworth
Museum from 2.30 to 5 p. m
Guests’ Day will be observed.
March 24-25 — Kiwanis Better
Hemes Show.
March 28—Installation of officers
of Golden Rod Chapter, OES, at
the Masonic Temple.
Regular
meeting of chapter at 7.30 fol
lowed by installation at 8 o’clock.
March 31. April 1, 2 3. 4—Union
Holy Week Services. 12.10-12.30.
noon, at Congregational Church
vestry. All welcome.
April A—Good Friday.
April 6—Easter.
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet at 2.30 at the
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
on Broadway.
April 27—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
val In Belfast.

In an unusual occurrence, fwo
cousins will receive their Hebrew
confirmation together starting at
10 a. m. March 29 at the Adas
Joshuron Synagogue on Willow
Street. Rockland
Edward Small
son of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel
Small of 107 Limerock Street,
Rockland, and Richard S. Dondis
son of Mrs. Philip Dondis of 35
Lawrence Street. Rockland, will go
through the ancient rites together
on March 29.
The ceremony,
which usually just has one boy
go through at a time, marks the
13th birthday of the youth and the
time, according to Jewish law. that
he is considered an adult in certain
aspects.
A reception following
the services will be held at the
Thorndike Hotel for invited guests.

Newest styles in Fur Capes,
Goats, and Dresses. Lucien K.
Green A Son
30-lt

The Key Clubbe-s. a Kiwanissponsored student service club,
will take on the Rockland Kiwands
in a basketball game at 7 p. m.
Wednesday at the Community
Building

A huge tractor-trailer truck,
using the island boat wharf at the
McLoon docks in its final day of
use by the bay passenger and
freight boats, broke through the
planking Monday morning, snapped
a heavy stringer and eight planks.
The boat service moves today to
the new Rockland Port District
terminal at Sehofield-White Park.

An alarm calling the Camden
Fire Department to the Camden
Shipbulding Company yard Mon
day afternoon served to enliven
voting in the referendum election.
The polls are set up in a part of the
fire station and voters and elec
tion workers alike had a chance
to see the red wagons roll about
3 p. m. The call proved to be a
false alarm and voting procedures
were resumed.
About $125 damage was caused
at the corner of Holmes Street and
Broadway in Rockland at 2 50 p. m.
Monday, according to Rockland
Police. A car. operated by Maurice
C. Crockett. 55, of Thomaston,
collided with a vehicle, driven by
Sterling C. Gross, 60. of 42 South
Main Stret, Rockland. A passenger
in the Crockett automobile, Ber
nice Williams, received bruises but
did not require hospital treatment.
About $75 damage was done to
the Crockett car and $50 to the
other car.

Fied George of Warren was ad
mitted to Knox Hospital Monday
morning as a result of injuries sus
tained while working for the Cen
tral Maine Power Company in
Martinsville. Accoiding to Lucius
Jones, district manager of the
Central Maine Power Company.
George fell about 25 feet from a
ladder at the side of a house in
Martinsville. He received a broken
wrist and back injuries. The hos
pital supervisor reports Monday
night that his condition was “good”.

Chrirty Adams. Rockland attor
ney. will speak to the members of
the Rockland Junior Chamber of
Commerce Wednesday evening at
the Medical Arts Center. His sub
ject will cover wills. Business of
the meeting will include discus
sions on the state convention at
the Samoset Hotel in June and
the annual Road-e-o for teenage
boys and girls.
Louis F Moore, correspondent
for the Portland Press Herald, will
be the featured speaker at the
Rockland Lions Club Thursday
night at the Thorndike Hotel.

BORN
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DRINK
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Funeral Home
CABL M. STILPHEN
M HOCH AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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PNOM 701
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A fire from a defective chimney
at the home of Arthur Marks at
21
MacLoud Street. Rockland,
caused minor damage Sunday
afternoon, accoiding to Deputy
Chief Lewis F. Phillips. A metal
plate behind the chimney fell off
and the house was filled with
smoke.

Randall—At
Knox
Hospital.
March 9. to Mr. and Mis. Richard
Randall of Rockland, a son.
Russell—At Knox Hospital, March
8. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Rus
sell of Rockland, a son.
Nash—At Knox Hospital. March
MocMm Sopait Socvico
9. to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Nash
of Rockland, a daughter.
ALL WORK GCABANTEED
Kusmierrzak—At Knox Hospital.
March 9. to Mr. and Mrs. John J.
State News Co.
Kuxmlerczak of Rockland, a son.
l«J-T-tt
Harvey—At Knox Hospital. March
8. to Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Harvey
of Waldoboro, a son.
PUBUC PARK
Ahlholm—At
Knox
Hospital,
March 9. to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. W.
Ahlholm of Warren, a daughter.
Tower Room - Community BMg.

Auspices Knights

9*

MARRIED
Grafton-Mirue — At Rockland,
March 8. Ward Grafton of Thomaaton and Hortense Micue of Rock
land. by Rev. Chester 9taples.
DIED
Young—At Camden, Maich 8.
Fred E. Young, age 71 years. Funeral services were held Monday at
2 p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite
Funeral Home with Rev. Melvin H
Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Interment
was in Upper Cemetery in Lincoln
ville.
St. ( lair—At Rockland. March 8.
Berton E. St. Clair, age 86 years.
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
p. m. from the Burpee Funeral
Home with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan
officiating.
Interment will be in
East Union Cemetery.

PARAMOUNT
- Specials Tues. - Wei - Thurs.
BROILED H LB.
HALIBCT STEAK
Witt Lrmoa Battrr
Pot.
*5r
Veg.

INMVIDL'AL CeOCRRN PIE
PM.
©ga
V«(.

Fred Crockett
Fred Crockett, executive secre
tary of the Camden Chamber of
Commerce and manager of the
D. E. Crockett variety store, has
been named as chairman of the
Multiple Sclerosis Drive in Knox
County which will open May 11 and
continue through June 14.
He attended the public schools
in Camden, the Bentley School of
Accounting and Finance in Bos
ton and Boston University, College
of Business Administration.
He has actively participated in
civic and community affairs as a
Boy Scout executive for 16 years
in New York, Maine, Vermont,
Connecticut and
Massachusetts.
He was chairman of the March of
Dimes for two years in Bristol,
Conn.
Mr. Crockett is the executive
secretary of the Camden-Rockport
Chamber of Commerce; Chair
man. Troop 200 Boy Scouts of
America; and a member of the
board of directors of the Camden
Rotary Club.

Maine Publicity

Cites Towns For

Local Projects
A total of 280 Maine Cities.
Towns and Plantations have been
selected for the annual Maine
Publicity Bureau Award of Merit
Citations for outstanding com
munity betterment projects in
1957.
The Bureau’s Community Cita
tion Award program was insti
gated in 1952 and has been an an
nual event for these past six
years. Communities are selected
by an award committee of the
Bureau's officers and directors
and consideration is based on
local action within tihe commun
ity to stimulate and promote more
business for the citizens of that
community.
The awards are printed on an
attractive green and go'.d caid.
suitable for wall display, and
signed by the* award committee.
The citation reads. ‘'To Town (or
City) of ------------------------- for out
standing achievement of its citi
zens in planning and successfully
completing noteworthy projects
for the promotion and economic
progress of their community and
the State of Maine during 1957.“
Com muni ties within the Coastal
Area receiving citations includ* :
Appleton.
Camden.
Gushing.
Friendship
Liberty.

Monhegan
Nobleboro
North Haven
Owls Head.
Rockport.
St. George.
South Thomaston
Stonington.
Swans Island.
Union.
Vinalhaven
Waldoboro.
Washington.

Service Notes
Marjn<- S/Sgt. Earle K. Bradbury
of Crescent Bearh, Owls Head
■ took part in ‘Operation Strong
' back” in the Philippine Islands
,
with the 3d Battalion of the 1st
Marine Division's 1st Regiment,
during the first week in March.
The battalion arrived in the
Philippines Feb. 9. to set up de
fenses and acted as ''enemy”
forces against thc attacking 3d
Division. The Leathernecks are
scheduled to return to Catnip Pen
dleton Calif in mid-April.
• • •
Navy Lt All» n W. Robbins, son
of Mi. and Mrs. Harold A. Rob
bins of Rockland, returned to
Norfolk Va.. aboard the oiler
USS Chukawan after taking part
in the Atlantic Fleet, annual anti
submarine
“Opeiation
Spring
board’’ from Jan. 3 to Feb. 7.
The operation being conducted in
the Caribbean Sea. U expected to
continue through March. During

bar part!clpu.ttoa, th©

FRIENDSHIP OFFICERS RE-ELECTED;
ARTICLES OF TOWN WARRANT TO
BE CONSIDERED THIS EVENING
The Town of Friendship brief’y
As the voters resume their meetopened its town meeting Monday
this evening at 7 o’clock in
morning and adjourned for the the Town HalL
win «°n«der
A
,
, ,
, ,
Article 3 of the warrant which asks
State referendum and local elec- ,
for funds for support of the poor,
Lion of town officers. The town the
and bridnd

„

..

...

. ,

. -

meeting will re-open today at .
P- m.
Re-elected to the post of town
selectman was Bernard Brow

who was elected last year for one
year to fill an unexpired term.
Others re-elected were: William
Gilahreet for town
treasurer;
Archie Wallace, constable; H. L
Davis, fire ward; Elsie Lash, tax
collector; Loretta Lash, clerk;
and L. Eaton Davis, moderateor

,

all other town charges as recommended by the selectmen and
School Committee
The article
glyCs no figures as to what is ex®
pected of the citizens in the way of
appropriations.
j
Under Article 21, consideration
will be given to renaming the Town
Hall as. The Armstrong Memorial
Hali, and the erection of a suitable sign when the hall is repainted.

I
The ,#o# class of candidates were exemplified in the First Degree of the Knights of Columbus

Sunday afternoon at the hall of St. Bernard's Church in Kockland. In the picture, five of the members
of the K. nf C. who were honored at the recognition ceremonies admire one of the plaques presented at the

ceremonies.

Front row are: George Robishaw, left, and Mario Grispi, right. Back row from left to right

™
Gherardi and Joseph Coakley. Grispi and Gherardi received recognWoa
for perfect attendance at fund raising projects and Robishaw and Moulaison were awarded plaques for ■
their blood donor contributions. Coakley is the past grand knight,
•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ----------------------

South Thomaston

UNION HOLY WEEK

Town Meeting

SERVICES START MARCH 31

(Continued from Page One)

The Rockland Clergy Association announced today that the
Holy Week services being planned
for March 31 through April 4 will
be held in the Congregational
vestry, 510 Main street. These
services will be 20 minutes in
length, from 12.10 to 12.30, at
noon time; and will open and
Elect a qualified moderator and close promptly. The services are
town officials who will fulfill the planned for shoppers, clerks in
duties of their offices with honesty
stores "*bo have noon hour
and integrity. Hold all town offi- j breaks at this time, and any
cers to a strict accounting for all others who can plan to attend,
monies spent.
I Twro ministers will ah-are in
Como to the meetings of the I each «'rvice' and the ’^edule »»

same format, with two minutes
of silent prayer being one feature.
of the town meeting.
Other parts of the service include
Sumner Carlson was re-elected
opening and closing hymns, an
to the School Committee for three
invocation, a Scripture reading
years when the townspeople wrote
and a meditation.
his name on the ballot. There
This is a new venture for th©
was no official candidate for the
churches of Rockland, and it ia
post.
j
hoped that all who favor these
“union ventures” will plan to
support the service®, and to tell
HOPE SELECTMAN MAYNARD BOWLEY
others aboiZt them.
The themes of the five week
CONCLUDES 34 YEARS SERVICE;
day services wdll be built around'
the happenings of the first Holy
FOUR MILL TAX INCREASE SEEN
Week as recorded in the New
The townspeople of Hope voted
The selectmen were authorized
Everyone of what
South Thomaston Citizens League those participating will be re Testament.
Saturday at their annual town
see what action the town will
ever creed is invited to these de
where such matters are discussed, j leased later this week.
take in regard to the repair of
meeting to increase their school
Become informed as to what is ! The services will be ail of the votional services.
the dam at the foot of Fish Pond
going on in your town, and what
appropriation over last year.
at the southern part of Hope.
means can be taken to improve
As a result of this year’s in
: Knox Garage
Last summer, members of the
our town administration.
crease, Town Clerk Mrs. Katherine
State Highway Commission tore
The South Thomaston | WALDOBORO
Brown remarked, this year’s total
Broken Into
down the old dam because the
MRS RENA CROWELL
Citizens League.”
appropriation of $33,147.00 will
water was a hazard to the new
Correspondent
Sunday Night
Willard Brown, who headed the
raise the tax rate by about four
Main Street. Waldoboro
highway that runs past that area,
town government during the per- j
mills. Last year’s total appropria
Tel.
TEmple
2-9261
i The residents of South Hope
Rockland Police report that about
iod covered by the special audit
tion was $29,408.
' want to use the water in the dam
$25 and several automotive parte
of the town books, said Monday
The town also voted in a new
to combat fires, Mrs. Brown
Elden Shute spent Saturday in were taken sometime Sunday night
thud selectman, tax collector,
that he could not agree w’ith thc
from the Knox Garage on New
noted.
school committee member and a
statements made by the Citizens Gorham where he will be the new
County
Road,
Rockland.
The i
1 The selectmen hope to have the
town manager.
constable for the southern part of
Committee.
thieves
gained
entry
by
smashing
, State Highway Commission re
Charles D. Crowell and 9on.
He questioned the figures given
town.
a window in the rear of the build
pair the dam in such a way so as
In article 14. the townspeople
in the Citizens Committee letter Cedric, visited his parents over
ing. About $5 was removed from
voted $17,549.00 for elementary net to endanger the highway. to the voters and noted that he the weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
the cash register and the rest of
town appropriating
school maintenance and secondary w*thout
p’ans to take them uip at town H. Crowell, Main street.
the money’ w*as taken a locked file
school tuition. Last vear’s money moneY for
repair,
meeting Wednesday evening.
Ken Thomas and mother oi
cabinet.
The break, which was
voted
tor
this
article
was I Th® town vot‘d to pass over
Rockland called on Rena Crowell
reported
Monday
morning by*
$15 200 00
I article 30 that dealt witth appropSunday.
Bruce Saunders, is under invea^i-i
Also following along the lines of
mone>’ for surfacing the Council Votes
Douglass Williamson spent the ; gation by Rockland Police
the budget committee. $500 was road from Bern’s Comer to the
(Continued from Page One)
weekend with his family in Gor- .■■■■, voted to be taken from the unap- bridge connecting the ponds,
State News Company, owned by ham.
cotta called on Mrs. W. H. Crow
propriated surplus account to pro-1 The people felt that the $2,000
Sidney I. Segal, during the dayUnion Circle will meet Thurs- j ell recently.
vide proper drainage for the achool and a!l ““
tax
aI‘ lieht, hour8 to ajjow the handling
day afternoon with Mrs. Edgar
Mrs
Elsie Mank and
house This is a new article over! ready voted upon in Article 21
•
f of luggage from the buses to the Wincheabach.
Helen Wooster are in Boston thia.
last yeai
; concerning tarring and surfacing
State News, which has the only
The Bridge Club will meet week attending tihe flower show.
Also new this year was the was sufficent to handle the road
facilities in the city to store the Thursday evening with Mrs. Law
The Garden CliXb will meet Fri
amount of $1,000 voted to be taken
Berry’s Corner to the
luggage.
rence Weaton with a 7 o'clock day evening at the home of Mlw
from the unappropriated surplus bridge.
During the night time, the buses dinner
Margaret Ashworth, Main street.
account in addition to the $1,630.00
Also new this year was the apw’ould stop at the Winter street
At an organization meeting held The speaker will be Mrs. Ruth
approved for the purpose of paying proval for the selectmen to borbus stop.
by the Beard of Selectmen, Par Crane whose subject will be Vio- ,
off the principal and interest on row’ $6,396.00 in anticipation of
The Council also passed the re ker Spofford was appointed chair- lets.
The hostewe will be Mrs. ;
two years of State Aad money, in
the schoolhouse notes.
vised ordinance concerning the re nan of the board and Thoma« paiaj,ia DeNapoh.
The residents also approved the addition to the separate appropri striction of speed limits in the in
Bragg chairman of the Board of
move to confer with other towns ation of $1,066 for road construc ner and outer harbor.
Assessors.
Rummage Sale. GAR Ha'.l, Sat
interested in forming a school dis tion.
The ordinance states that the
Mrs. Clover Clarke of Damaris- urday March 15. at 9 a m Bene-,
An addition of $300 in the aptrict. Mrs. Brow'n remarked that
speed for all boats in the inner
■
= fit SES Red Jacket.
29*311
at present, the tow-nspeopie are in- propriation of $3,500 was voted harbor and within 200 yards of
was tabled for 10 days as required
■
over
last
year
for
snow
removal
terested in forming an adminis
floats, the shore and moored boats by law before final enactment
Telephone 76 for all social Items.
trative school district either with in the town
wdll be five knots.
Small requested the zone change : guests, parties,
etc., for The
The town voted to spend $50 to
Lincolnville. Appleton or Camden.
The speed limit in the outer from residential to business for Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret1
the
sodium
fluoride harbor for displacement boats
With Elmer I. True as modera continue
the enlargement of his establish- I Winchenbaugh, 181 Limerock SL, i
tor, Selectmen Raymond E. Lud- treatment for the prevention of would be 10 knots. A speed limit
ment.
social reporter.
B|
w’ig and Nathan R. Pease were re dental decay of the town's child for speed boats in the outer harbor
elected.
The new sele ‘’nin is ren.
was not mentioned. A fine of up
Alfred Luce. Selectman ‘ a .maid
The only item that was a re to $20 w’ill accompany each speed
H. Bowley retired after 34 .. ears in duction of last year was the ing violation.
WmSLOW-HOlBKOOK-MBtMn
that capacity, with 15 of those article that was concerned with
An annoyance clause in the or
Post No. 1
years as first selectman.
poor relief and supplement Old dinance also calls for the fine of
Also retiring after thre years on Age Assistance. Thc townspeo- up to $20 if a boat is operated so
American Legion
the school committee was Elmer: pie voted to cut the 1956 fund of as to endanger life or pruperty.
C Hart. Frank Willis was elect-' $2,000 in half for this coming
ROCKLAND
The ordinance calls for the re
ed to replace him for the three, year.
moval of abandoned boats along
39th
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
year term on the committee.
■
the shore. A fine of $10. which
AND
Thomas R. Winston, who served
Tuvne
will acrue to the city will be
21 years as treasurer, part of w©OUIlTy I UsflS
charged each day that the boats,
PAST COMMANDERS* NIGHT
which he was also tax collector,!
I
after due notice are not removed.
retired
Mrs
Olive Hart wati
inCr«J>e
The Council also voted to ap
Thursday, March 13th
elected to fill the post.
prove a proposed zone change
In License Fees
Presentation of Continuous Membership Cards
The new third selectman, Alfred
next to the meat market and
Voters across the county turned
FREE BANQUET 7 00 P. M.
Luce, was also elected to fill the
slaughterhouse of Samuel Small on
position of constable for the south- down the proposed increase in 313 Paik street. The zone change
ern part of the town, which w’as! feeg for auto registration and
formerly held by Thomas WinMon
drivers licenses Monday by a vote
James C. Wentworth was re-elected
constable for the northern section of 28M to 1165
If You're Looking For a New Taste Thrill In Bread
The issue had been forced to a
of Hope.

The selectmen moved to include
Harry Pushaw on the budget com
mittee that includes the selectmen,
school committee and Charles C.
Childs. William E. Hardy, Cleo
Goderre. Earl R. Norwood and
William P. Pearse.

atroyera, aircraft
vaaaato of tha Qaa

ture, and conditions seem to be
Other articles are concerned getting progressively worse.
with the selection of a committee
“The best way to correct mat
to operate Town Hall and the grantters is for You. the Taxpayer, to
ing of permission for various
attend Town Meeting on Wednes
groups to make use of the hall, day, March 12.
Ask questions,
and the location of the town library and vote as an informed citizen
in the building.
of the Town of South Thomaston.

special

referendum

election

by

TRY

petitions presented by opponents
of

the

increase,

led

by

Gould. Lisbon Falls author.

John
The

Legislature of last winter voted

the increases and shortly there
after Gould and others Initiated

the petitions which resulted in the

Calderwood’s HONEY KRUSHED Wheat
Sold At All
INDEPENDENT FOOD DEALERS
WMMMMNNMaOEHMMfimMtMMI

TMiday-Thanday-Satordoy
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Pogo Four

B-52 Commander Speaks At High School

Chemical Weed

Players In Rehearsal For Guild Show

Thank You For

Killer Bulletin

Inviting Me In

Now Available

By Gene M. West
Home Demonstration Agent

“Chemical Weed Killers—1958

is a new publication of the Maine
Fxtension
This
will

be

week,

the

coming to

leaders

food

Know

Broiler training class.

Your

It's

The rea

son this meeting is being held is

Capt. Joseph J. Anastasio is explaining some of the principals o f plving to a group of Rockland
They are from left to right: Bi II Batman. Bernard LaCroix, RichPhotos by Shear
arc! Edwards and Don Demmons.

Hich School senior** Friday alternn on.

Rockland command in the Pacific Area.
From September. 1948 to about
J
June. 1949. he flew cargo planes
Anastasia of the Au Force, re
on the Berlin Airlift that carried
turned to hs a’ma mater Friday
in food and supplies to the people
afternoon to discuss some of h.- in West Berlin, who were cut off
experiences in the Air Foie-- nr.-l by land from Western Germany
to show a mo\ • at a special by a Russian blockade. For this
service, he received the Ait ■
school assembly
The captain his wife and four Medal and the medal for Humane !
children now reside at Loring All Action.
Force Base in Lim< stone, wh-r»'
Upon graduation from the Air
he is the commander of a B-52 line Transport Pilot School- at the
Strategic Air f’omma.id bom' ■: W-stovvf An Force base in M <
l-cbusetts, Anastasia flew plan Enlisting the Air Fore in r»i.
and receiving his commission a in the Military Ait Transport over
year later. Capt. Ar.asta .a we the North Atlantic .area.
From 1950 to 1953, he flew 22
an instrument flying instructor at
different types o-f experimental
Marfa, Texas, from his
tion from Flight School in Jup. . models for the Air Force. In
1944, to the conclusion of World If53, he was assigned, to fly a
E-29 bomber in the Korean con
War II.
For the next three y< ars fo’ flict.
For bringing his bomb, t home
lowing the war, tin- Rockland
from a mi-.scon over North Korea
gradua*
i
lor the Militate Air Transport on literally a wing and a prayer.
A

High

1942

graduate

Schoo’.

Capt

of

Joseph

we will r.« ed 240 to 315 tons of hay

BROWN OBSERVES FEEDING OF
EXCELLENT ROUGHAGE PAYS BEST
IN MILK RETURNS FOR FARMER

the annual Knox-L.ncoin Extension!

forage corps meeting held in North
Nobleboro, February 27.

The meeting was also addr- ssed
by County Agent Gil Jaeger and!
Extension Forage Crops Special..-’
Paul Mosher.
Dr. Brown started his discussion
by pointing out that it costs $5.3fl
to obtain 100 pounds of total digest
ible nutrients from grain; that
this compares with only $3.75 for
corn silage, only $2 50 for hay.
and only $1.50 for pasta:
Grain;
feeding, he noted make a up on third of the cash costs
a dairy farm.
He pointed out. • >o. that in ’ a the feed cost to produce a hurt’ d
pounds of m:lk was $1.78 if poor
roughage was fed. $1.65 if ‘
roughage was fed. and only “! •'' 2
if excellent roughage was f 1. if
cows produced approximately 12.000
pounds of milk In a 30 cow herd,
this would be a saving in grain
costs despite extra costs in ob
taining good forage of $1,400 a
year.
Dr. Brown said that quality for
age is both highly palatable and
highly digestible.
He said that
plain Timothy early cut (June 1015' bay would have 65 per cent
total digestible nutrients against 75
per cent for grain. This Timothy
hay fed at the rate of 35 pounds
per cow per day would maintain
the cow and produce 25 pounds of
milk. If late cut (July 10-15> the
hay is only 50 per cent total digest
ible nutrients, the average cow will
eait about 28 pounds of it, will
maintain herself, but produce only
five pounds of milk.
There is no better wav. he said,
to save on the amount of hay
being fed than to cut it late.
Only seven to 10 days elapse. D:
Brown noted, from the time gra-;
heads start to emerge until they
are fully emerged. Bloom is st 1
later, of course, and hay should
all be cut by full emergence tin1'
as digestibility drops one-half per
cent per day.
We need. then, he said, to turn
to more species to spread out our
harvesting season.
A program of this type was sug
gested. It starts with crops plant
ed on the drier lighter soils on a
farm, goes onto the later wetter
soils to be harvested last.
The program is timed lor cutting
When beads are half way emerged
Starting June l. a crop of or
chard grass and DuPuits alfalfa or
Lfrfinn Clover would be harvested
Orchard grass yield is not too high
in the first cutting, but it enable*
earlier cutting and has excellent
distribution of yield through the
year. We should obtain three cut
tings a year from DuPuits if man
aged and fertilzed correctly. It is
a week earlier than Narragansett

or Vernal.
On Jane 15th a cutting of Brome
Grass and Narragansett Alfalfa (or
)Ud Clover if soil drainage not so
good! would start.

for barn feeding and pastures, are
w, going to do this on 100 acres,
oi de we have to travel over 200
acres to do this?

Di Biown suggests we can raise
Red th: ■ e to four tons per acre, drought
or no drought, if we feed our 1cJune 25th would start Climax gum* s ample lime, phosphorous,
Timothy and Viking Trefoil or A- and potassium.
As our legumes
sike Clover cutting.
go out. we can keep up yields by
•
.:mpie eco
June 30th would start a cutting of
Essex Timothy and Empire Tre nomic amounts of mentioned foods
and nitrogen.
foil.

Cecil Brown, agronomist of the of Common
Maine Agricultural Station, dis Clover.
cussed forage crops programs at J

th- Rockland ace was awarded
the Distinguished F'ying Cross.
He related how his bomber still
had nine 590-pound bombs left in
the forward bomb bay during a
raid over North Korea, when his
number two engine was put out
of commission by enemy fire.
In the process of making a sec
ond run on the target to unload
his bombs, two more engines
were put out of order by enemy
fire.
Dropping down from 26.000 to
A
was :i,ly
ah.'- to level the aircraft after it
had gone into a tailspin.
With but one engine still func
tioning. Anastasia was able to
guide the bomber 200 miles across
the Sea of Japan to ••■here he
finally landed the craft in Japan.
Senator Margaret Chase Smith
pies, nted the DSC to the Rock
land a e March, 1954, at the Lor
ing Air Force Base.

Timothy

and

It was noted that Clamax Tlm-|
othy is leafy and disease resistant;?
that Alsike keeps growing a.t the
tips, as does Trefoil, so it can be]
cut later with less injury than some !
other species.

Ladino can be used later than I
listed in the above (to June 20
date) especially if it is going to be i
pastured and if important early'
removal of first crop is made and1
soil drainage is fairly good.
Saiatago Brome grass is expect-!
ed to yield as much in the first
cutting as Lincoln Brome, but 30
per cent more aftermath.
When seeding down. Dr. Browr.
said, think of when the field will;
be cut in the hay and silage pro-1
giam and then thinfc of species!
for this timing.
The increased cow numbers on)
our farms and more hay equiva-i
lent intake P- r cow with a higher!

that not enough women use tlieir
broilers because they do not knew
how. There are several princi
ples involved and the first is the
placement of food in the broiler.
The reason food smokes, gets
dry, and is not tasty is because it
is placed too near the source of
heat.
Most stoves that
are |
•‘quipped with a broiling should
have and usually do have instruc
tion booklets. However, it is the
habit of many not to read the in
structions or if they do they don’t
follow instructions. Well seeing
is believing and we hope to show
the women of Knox-Lincoln that
it can be done.
Mrs. Alice Hahn. County Know I
Your Neighbor chairman, con
ducted the training class on
Bgvpt. Tuesday.
Some of the
highlights of the meeting were a ;
booklet prepared by Mrs. Hahn i
on the histerv, people, and cus- !
toms of Egypt presented to each 1
Knew Your Neighbor leader; and i
slides ficm Egypt shown by Mrs.
Gertrude. Hupper, chairman of
KLCWE. The Know Your Neigh
bor Program U a prop ct of the
Women of Extension and is de
signed to improve international
understanding by the. study of
other lands and their people by '
the Women of this State and
—
sponse to nitrogen being known;!
we can apply 100 pounds per acre I
of actual nitrogen and expect a
response of one and one-half tons
of hay per acre so that an acre
of grass will yield two and one-half
to three tons.
An additional 100
pounds of actual nitrogen will give
an additional ton of grass hay re
sponse bringing the total for 200
pounds of nitrogen to three and
one-half to four tons of hay’ per
acre.
Calculate the amount of
grass hay needed, calculate the
amount of grass hay needed, cal-;
culate the amount of nitrogen need-1

Photo by Shear
The cast of the Knox Theatre Guild production of “Pure As the Driven Snow,” to be presented
March 19 and 20 at the Community Building, will have the unique idea of audience participation in sing
ing several old songs during the program. The proceeds from the three-act melodrama will benefit the
city wading pool project of the Citizens Recreation Committee. In the picture, Harold Ixxik. Jr., the actordirector of the play, second from right, shows ihe proper way to do a tense scene during rehearsal Wedneday night to the other members of the cast. Seat ‘d are: Laurance Haynes and Mrs. Juli Haynes.
Standing from left to right are: June ( hamplin. Jr., Mrs. Sue Look and Mrs. Joyce Champlin. The
“unfortunate victim.*' whom Look is demonstrating on, is George Sleeper.
Country. Since Egvj ♦
is cur-;
rently very much in the news, a
paper was also prepared and dis
tributed on the events involving
the Egyptian-Syria merger.
Fish Facts: Never leave fresh
fish soaking in water; it removes
the flavor and makes the flesh
flabby
Wash quickly, drain and
diy on a paper toweling.
Here is a simple but refreshing ■
luncheon.
Start off with a Comet Cock
tail- These can be made in va- •
nous ways, one . use a No. 2 can
tomato juice, add 2 tsp. Wcrces- j
tershire sauce.
Tase.
Add
slightly more if desired.
Stir
well and chill. Serves 4—or, if
you wish a Hot Tomato Drink,
heat, a No. 2 can tomato juice
with 1 bouiilon cube. Serve hot
in mugs, garnish each with a pnt
of butter. Serves 4
For the main course, how about ,
the following:

d.
Quality is excellent if cut)
on time.
Deviletl Ham—Missiles
Dr. Brown also pointed out the
Three 2L oz. Deviled Ham 4
yields of alfalfa-timothy mixtures
on well drained or moderately well cheese wedges, 1 package (2)
drained soils are three and one- hot dog buns, carrot sticks.
Spread deviled ham on half of
half
to four and one-half tons per
Dr Brown noted that in a pure
each bun. Slice cheese wedge in
stand of Timothy, without any ferti acre if managed correctly.
lize; 1.6 tons was harvested in the
first cutting and 0.2 tons in the
second.
Split applications of 100
•
•
d yU ld‘-d
2.6 and 0.8 tons. Split applications
of 200 pounds of actual nitrogen
■
ded 2.9 and 1.7 tons. The latter
compare s with an alfalfa-Timothy
stand of 2 6 and 2.0 tons in the
two cuttings.
We can also put more stress on
more aftei math by earlier cutting
of our fi st cut and fertilizing after
each cutting as wMl as before the
first cutting.

H also pointed out the flexible
use of grasses. If one takes the
total tonnage of hay. silage and
pasture needed, and subtracts the
amount of legumes and grass mix
ture tonnage available, the amount
11.- fig
quality forage may aggravate a ured.
If no grass tonnage is needed,
situation of too little hay. HollowBelly may be the most common no nitrogen is applied and the grass
;
ind pioduce on*'
disease on our stock farms.
For a 30 cow he id (including to one and one-half tons of grass
young stock, storage losses, etc.) hay. However, with a definite re-

Service

half lengthwise.
Insert cheese
wedge at one end, and two car
rot sticks at the other end. Top
with other half of bun Makes 8
“missiles.”
For variations: Make as above
But
spread
ham-coated
bun
halves with pickle relish and top
halves of buns with mustard i efore assembling—or make as
above, but top ham-coat* d bun
halves with several slices of hardcooked egg, and spread other
bun halves with mayonnaise be
fore assembling.
No luncheon is complete with
out a salad: Try this:

Satellite Salad
i
Two cups finely shredded cab 1
bage. 1 cup chopped tait app'»
(unpeeled», 1 cup grated raw
carrot,
cup chopped green i
pepper. 1 small onion, grated,
mayonnaise.

Miscellaneous

analyzed and presented as pos
sibilities for getting subject mat
ter to the public in the most ef
How to better serve the people fective way.
of Knox-Lincoln County' through

News Conference

better use of communication was I THE LF-MBEK MUTUAL FIKE

INSUBANCE COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts

the purpose of the all day’ work

ASSETS. D®C 31. 1957 .
Bonds.
$7,143,280.40
Stocks.
1.254J69.80
Real Estate Owned,
155,568.89
Cash and Bank De
posits.
335,788.32
Agents Balances or Un
Aorkshcp were the three Exten
collected Premiums
525.014.13
sion ag« nts for Knox-Lincoln, Gil Other Assets.
28S.943.49
bert B. Jafger, county’ agent,
Total Assets,
$9,703,765.03
Gene West home demonstration
LIABIIJTIES. SURPLUS AND
agent, and Loana Shibles. 4-H
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1957
Club agent.
Reserve for Losses,
$ 753.303.43
The morning session was con Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
54.846 41
do-ted bv
* Manchester with cm- Reserve for Unearned
phasis on n< ws work in the coun
Premiums,
3.826.488.48
174.584.08
ty. A discussion of the available Reserve for Taxes,
156.993 99
media was the first topic of the All Other Liabilities.
day.
Other highlights of the
Total Liabilities.
$4,966,216.39
morning were how to write a new Special Surplus Funds, $ 830.000.00
story, why write news, and plan Unassigned Funds
(Surplus I,
3.907.548.64
ning regular coverage of Exten
shop h< Id in Rockland, by’ Rod
Reynolds ard John Manchester,
Extension editors from fhe Uni
versity of Maine Extension Serv-1
ice, Wednesday. Students at the I

Sprinkle cabbage with water,
then shake and drain. Let stand
in refrigerator for 15 minutes to
crisp.
Combine with other in
gredients.
Season
with
salt. sion activities.
Rod Reynolds led the afternoon
Moisten mixture with a little
mayonnaise. Serve on lettuce oi session on meetings. Three dif
cabbage leaves. Serves 8.
ferent types of meeting were

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.

Total

EDSEL LEADS THE FIELD
Latest figures show 21% rise — and Edsel owners know why!

Handy to THEATRIS •
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC SITES • BUSINESS DISTRICTS
NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS

MOOERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMBOBLTMMB
Reasonably Priced

OVEKLOOKING
BOSTON
COMMON

CHHAREN UNMR 14 — NO CHARM
RARKMO AVA&ARU

You II enjoy THE SABLE ROOM and the TOURAINE GRILLE

3-T-126
• •

Prince
George

b
•

b
b
b
b
b

if}

MOTEL

fill Traditions

b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b
b

b b
b

t

JAMBS BIBWBRT,

OBRALO IVBV. Deputy

MILORID ALLISON,

J. F. MAURO, Co-owner

Business Executive,
Sunbury, Pa. "I like new
Teletouch, the styling
and the big new engine''’

Sheriff, Odessa. Texas.
"I made a terrific deal
— far better than other
medium-priced cars.

Office Manager, Tulsa.
Okla. "Shift hutlonson
Ihe steering wheel —
it's so convenient'"

of Glass Co.. San Jose,
Calif. "Edseleconomy’s
great —lietter than 17
miles per gallon

RAYMOND SMITH,
Club Owner, Rent),
Nev. "I've had rare cars
and / can realty lent can.
What performance!"

Look ot these exclusives! No wonder Edsel’s smashing oil first-year records—40,000 already sold!

SPECIAL
I "BREAKFAST •
< PACKAGE” ’

ONLY EDSEL has new
Teletouch Drive—you
shift by a touch at the
steering-wheel hub!
ONLY EDSEL gives
you big 303 and 345
HP Edsel Engines—at no extra cost!

ONLY EDSEL combines big, heavycar ride —more room inside—and lux
urious contour seats to ease you over
the miles!
ONLY EDSEL gives you 1958’s most
talked-about, most exciting styling —
with America’s first jet grille design!

EDSEL LEADS the field in aalee
increases! Your Edsel dealer can
offer highest trade*ins—plus a
special introductory allowance if
you buy now!

EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Mill linger in a
NEW ond MODERN

SETTING...
1000 tpocioui, beoulllwll,
appointed rooms ... air con
ditioning ... 21* TV.
Close >o everything yoe wont

Io tee ond do in exiting
Manhattan, yet quiet end

•

mtfut ol night

•

M IAST Mb ft. • IfX J-7M0

•
•
a

In new yerk

a

It's SWING TIME ot your Edsel Dealer’s!

Swing the deal of a lifetime now!

A. C. McLOON & CO.
ROCKLAND, / MAINE
try
Aiiig tic feint local bbbiL BtAtfeO
\4

015 MAIN STREET

•

Publication

Agents Attend

s<\*Boston

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.

Experi

632 and may oe obtained from
county agents, the Maine Agricul
tural Experiment Station, or the
Bulletin Office, Extension Service.
L’niversity of Maine, Orono.
The bulletin is a guide to the
selection and application of rec
ommended herbicides for weed
control
in
vegetables,
small
fruits, field crops, and turf. It
also tells how to kill brush and
trees with chemicals.
The
chemical weed
control
guide lists all the crops for whii h
chemicals are recommended in
Maine. It tells what material to
use. bow much, type of sprayer,
and pressure recommended for
the various chemicals.
Paul Mosher, Extension Service
crops specialist, says that many
growers will be interested in
chemical weed control in row
crops, such as corn, beans, po
tatoes, peas, and small grains.
Moody F. Trevett and Hugh J.
Murphy, associate agronomists
for the Experiment Station, wrote
the 1958 guide for chemical weed
control.

IN SALES INCREASE!

'otelfouraine

and

ment Station.

$4,737,648.64
$9,703,765.03
24-T-30

I OBSQCQr I nUrBQup&GTUiClOy

LIBERTY VOTERS HOLD BUDGET
INCREASE FOR '58 TO $720

$700.
State Aid Road. $3,GOO. Aid to j
dependent children, $700. Fire
chiefs salary, $150. Public Health!

Road commissioners; east part Nurse,
$50.
Maine
Publicity j
Monday with Norman
n "Kenney
Ki
of of town, William Wellman; south, Bureau. $25.
Federal lunch pro
Knox chosen moderator.
Ernest Hooper;
west,
Wesley gram, $300.
It was voted to pay $20 for a
Appropriations were $33,720, a Marple.
bit over last year’s $33,000.
The town voted to accept the custodian of the community hall,
Kelvin Rogers. Edwin Whitaker Marshall Shore property which to be appointed by the selectmen.
and Roger Waugh were elected Donald S. Walker willed to the
It’s much better to live in ex-1
selectmen and assessors with Ker- j town.
vin Rogers to be overseer of the
Appropriations were as follows: treme poverty than it is to be j
poor.
Ul
$500 for iepairs ar.d insurance on able to buy every luxury except
Mrs. Katherine Worthing was re school buildings. Schools, $17,000. a clear conscience.
elected town clerk;
Raymond Support of poor, $2,500. Adminis
Worthing, town treasurer; Ray tration. $3,600. Memorial Day. $25.
The modern high school is a
mond Banks, tax collector; and
Street
lights,
$216.
Cutting place where boys try to learn
Dr. Meldon Collins, a school hoard bushes. $100. Town road improve- whether they play football well
member for three years.
1 ment. $500.
Laura Killen road. enough to go to college.
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FRED BLAISDELL TELLS AUTHENTIC

Union Science Fair Had Excellent Exhibits

AND THRILLING TALE OF THE OLD WEST
During my visits to Maine I
am often asked about the west,
and where to go for the most in
teresting vacation, which is about
like asking me to select the
prettiest girl in the Rockette
Chorus. There is natural beauty
all over, in one form or another.
The time of year, length of va
cation time and individual tastes
have to be considered. To begin
with: No one who loves the out
doors should miss seeing the old
est, largest and most interesting
of our National Parks. The Yel
lowstone.

TIME TO
CHANGE
...To a NEW

In

1830

trapper

John

Colter

took refuge from hostile Indians
in that area, where he kpew no
sane Indian would be likely to
follow. He must have spent con
siderable time there, possibly be
cause beaver were plentiful. So
far as is known he was the first
white man to see that country.
Anyway. \^ien he came out his
wild tales of springs that shot
scalding water higher than the
tallest trees; streams that ran
fast they heated their channels
red hot; places where a man
could cook his meat in a boiling
spring and without moving from
his tracks dip ice cold water from
another spring to wash it down
with.
Of Two Ocean Summit,
where a <-up cf water spilled on
the ground could, theoretically,
divide itself via the Snake-Colum
bia rivers west, and the Yellows ton e-M i sso uri-M i ssissippf rivers
east, between two oceans. Topped
by his yarn about a giant in a
cave beating a dram, audible a
mile away. This last was a bit
overdrawn, though the drum is
still going—in a small cave now
called The Dragon’s Mouth, from
which issue clouds of steam, with
Photo by Shear
The five top winners of the Union High School Science Fair view the winning high school exhibit
horrendous gurglings, punctuated
of IJta Choate, center, that showed the Evolution of a Horse. From left to right the students are: Bruce
by sub-surface explosions.
Webb, Barry Bennett, Miss Choate, Sandra Calderw ood and Kenneth Noyes.
These yarns, while considered
At the third annual Union High with his talk and exhibit on the for the Study of Water; Patricia
amusing enough, brought only
School Science Fair at the Voltaic Cell.
I Farrow, Science Notebook; Pete
ridicule. For more than 60 years
Thompson
Memorial
Gymnasium
Kenneth
Noyes
took
the
first
F°S«. A Refractor Telescope;
the
Yellowstone
country was
known as Cloter's Hell.
Later in Union. Sandra Calderwood re- pI<ce Pla<lue in 1110 chemistry di- Irville Kennedy, Homemade Incureports by Joe Meek, and Jim ceived first prize in the physics vision with his Cottrell Peecipd- batortatar and Travis Brown won the * Arthur NiSbet, Electromagnet;
Bridger, both noted trappers and
division for her topic on the Re- second place pin in
division Carolyn Spear, Science Notebook;
scouts, and by a small party un
voLving
of
the
Moon
and
was
acwith
bis
talk
and
display
on the and Paul Tolman. diagram of a
der Capt. W. F. Reynolds, who
Hydro-electric Plant.
visited that country in the late claimed the outstanding student Chemical Elements.
Lita Choate received first place
In the biology section, Bruce
sixties, aroused no interest. Fin o-rator for the evening.
in the high school exhibit for her
ally, in. 1870, Ferdinand VandeThe fair featured about 130 ex- Wet* won first Pr“* with hia
display of the Evolution of a
discussion on the Introduction to
veer Hayden. Government geolo
Horse. Second place went to Bev
hibits which were done by pupils ,
Microanalysis.
Second
place
gist. sent a fully equipped survey
from grades seven through 12 in v.ent
Roy Gould fcr h[s fxhibit erly Upham. The Honey Bee.
party under Henry Washburn and
Honorable mention went to Carl
N. P. Langford, accompanied by the Union School system. Many and talk on the Hman Body.
Cunningham.
the
Density
of
artist photographer William Jack- of the students also pr<sented
Honorable
mention went to Liquids; Larry Griffin, the Human
son. to cover the Yellowstone talks in conjunction with their pred Collins for his topic, The Heart; Truman Hilt. Making Gunarea thoroughly. They came out displays.
Edmund Black, the Trees of Maine, and Lorna Mes- powder; and John Pushaw, Rock
with positive proof that not only high school science instructor sor for her subject, Herbs and Collection.
were the tall tales of the moun and director of the fair, an- Condiments.
j The fair director remarked that
tain men true, within reason, but nounced.
Barry Bennett took first prize these winners will probably be enthat they hadn’t told the half of -Other awards were presented m in the seventh and eighth grade tered in the regional competition
it. That did it. In 1872 Congress the biology and chemistry divi- exhibit. His displa.v was a break- and possibly some may even go
i on to the State Fair.
set aside an area 50 by 60 miles sions and to the seventh ar.d down of a Jupiter Rocket.
Secondprize was awarded to ' The
Science Fair, that was part
in the Northwest corner of Wyom eighth grade and high schoolex-

ing, lapping over a bit in Idaho
and Montana, under the name oi
Yellowstone National Park.
It
contains about 2.213,000 acres.
The elevation is 7000 to 8000 feet.
Yellowstone Lake, about 10 by
20 milt a in area and 300 feet deep,
is drained by the Yellowstone
River, which descends into spec
tacular YeEpwstone Canyon by
two giant ste-ps, Upper Fails, 109
feet, and Lower Falls, sometimes
called The Great Falls of the
Yellowstone,
309
feet,
nearly
twice the height of Niagara. Tne
park contains more than 10,000
thermal
features.
There are
many thousands of hot springs
and mud pots, some of them
beautifully colored,
and most
spectacular of all, the geysers —
200 cf which are named. To men
tion a few of the largest: Old
Faithful still maintains its sched
ule, as it has for at least 150
years, discharging about 12,000
gallons of water to a height ot
180 feet every hour.
The erup
tions last about five minutes.

hibits.
Donald Hilt, Jr., for his manu- of the PTA meeting, had over 100
Receiving second prize in the facture
of cement.
Honorable people view the exhibits and lisphysics section, was John Hanley mention went to Patricia Brown ten to the student talks.
Both the Giant and Giantess top
that, often shooting water 200
feet high. They do not erupt
regularly. The Fountain throws
a Donald Duck fit, flinging water
in all directions when it does let
go.
It. too. is unpredictable.
Fishing is allowed in the park,
subject to regulation. No license
is required.

Just about every animal known
to Western America is represent
ed in the park, where they are
protected
and
maintained
a3
nearly under natufel conditions
as possible. Cougar, wolves and
other shy animals keep well
away from the traveled areas.
The
constant admonitions
by
word and by posted signs not to
molest, or feed the park bears

May 1 to Seipt. 30. write to the
Yellowstone Park Co., Yellow
stone Park, Wyo.

are sound common sense. These
bears are in no sense of the word
tame.
They are merely accus
tomed to people, but they are
still wild animals and are very
likely tp misunderstand any at
tempts to pet them.
Feeding
them from the hand is at the risk
of losing a finger, or worse. The
buffalo is another animal to be
treated with respect.
Any at
tempt to approach them on foot is
at the risk of attack. Moose are
often seen but they usually at
tend to their own affairs.

The park hotel and lodges are
open from about June 20 to Sep
tember
10.
For
information
write to the Yellowstone Park
Co., Box 1699. Helena. Montana,
from Oct. 1 to April 30. Or from

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Answer on Classified Face)

GRANITE STATE FIRE
1NSI RAN< E COMPANY
Manchester, New Hampshire
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1957
Bonds.
$2,536,823.00
Stocks
2 825.814.00
i Cash and Bank De
posits.
675.952.36
Other Assets,
18.586.66
$5 857.176.02
Total Assets.
IJ ABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1957
All Other Liabilities
$ 72,171.'

Total Liabilities,
Capital Paid Up or
$1,250,000.00
Statutory Deposit,
; Unassigned Funds
I (Surplus),
4.535,004.10
i Surplus as Regards

1

2

4

4

b

5

12

II

13
w
lb

15

Total,

Just close your eyes for a moment and imagine you have a new electric range ... ell of < sudden
it s SO much easier to prepare meals that are far more delicious than ever before!

■ i
And that s the way it should be, for—as in no other method—an electric ranqe does its full share
of the work, automatically. You simply select the heat anytime you want, .. the controls will carry
out your instructions with unvarying precision.

You’ll discover, too, that electric cookinq is clean as sunlight and its economy will be a welcome
surprise! Now—open your eyes—and head straight for your appliance dealer's to see the range
you'll surely own someday!

Why not see your electrical appliance dealer

lENTRAl

Tota! Assets.
$704
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS
OTHER FUNDS DEC
Reserve for Losses. $27 i
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
3.!
Reserve for Unearned
I Premiums.
16.1
Reserve for Taxes.
All Other Liabilities,
51

y

$53 531 927.54

$ 3.000.$00.00
14.069.669 81

- Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
$17,069,669.81

10

17

■w

21
W
24

22

25

2b

W

33

W

26

n

29
32

i

MO

34

47

W
44 W 45
w
48

52

53

43

HORIZONTAL
1-Untanned cal? skin
4-Period of darkness
8-Large monkey
11-Pressed
13—More relieved
15- To incapacitate
17-Small money bag
16- Half a score
19-Make a mistake
21- lnsect egg
22- Pronoun
23- Pertaining to Asia
25- Note in Guido's scale
27-Exists
26- Four
29-Green spots in a
desert
31- Expert flyers
32- Liquid measure
33- Penetrate
36- A highway (abbr.)
37- Chemlcal symbol for
Iron

«

W
37

3b
42

Mt

W 4b
w
50

49

:
1

51

54

1 57

bb

55

SB-Drunkard
$70,601,597.35 M-Torment
27-T-J3, 40-Marah

30

w

W
W 31
w
w

36

$5,857,176.02
27-T-33

EMPLOYERS REINSURANCE
CORPORATION
Kansas < Ity. Missouri
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1957
Bonds.
$55,871.413 22
Stocks.
8 838 454.00
Mortgage Loans on
I Real Estate
2,992 36
Cash and Bank De
posits
$4 .531.275.91
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums,
866 462 70
Other Assets.
490 994 16

Total Liabilities,
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit,
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus’,

AINE

’OWH

NOW?

$5,785,004.10

9

14

io

19

Itt

w
Policyholders,

18

7

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
43—Italian city (abbr.) 12—Girl’s name (short)
14-Universal light
45- Perch
16-lreland
46- Chum
?O-Egyptian god
47- Dogma
22- Secretes
49-A baking dish
52-Church official (pi.) 23- Ward off
24- Sound
54- Part of the eye
55- Long-eared equine 26-A tree
56- Part of an egg (pi.) 28-To freeze
,30-An insect
57- Drest material
!31-Waita upon
34— Fictitious steriet
VERTICAL
35- Den
37-Cat
1- Young goat
40- Plural suffix
2- lnflammation of the 41- Complete
iris
42- Hindu mendicant
3- Assurnes an attitude
devotee
44-Born
4- Bird beak
46-Fondle
5- Loiters
6- Pronoua
47- Chineee plant
49- Attempt
7- Knock
8- Breeziest
50- Combining farm.
•-Implement for mix
Middle

ing aubttanosa

51- Ooze

-VWTT i

o

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE DF MAINE
Knox. ss.
Superior Court
In Equity
February Term. 1958
Melvin A. Vinal
vs.
Waiter A Barrows. His Devisees.
Assigns. Heirs or Persons claiming
by. through, or under him
Petition to Quiet Title
This is to notify ali persons in
terested in the above entitled mat
ter that a petition has been filed
by Melvin A Vinal of Rockland ir
the County of Knox and State of
Maine claiming title to the follow
ing discribed property;
Beginning at stake and stones
on the south line of the road and
at coiner of land set off to Julia
M. Gurney and Olive C. Barrows
from Estate of Stephen Barrows; thenpe south 78° east, 23
rods to stake and stones at land
now or formerly of A. R. Hew
ett; thence south 12' west 6 rods
and 3 links to stake and stones;
thence south 60 west 31 rods
and 21 links to stake and stone;
thence north 12° east 28 rods
and 12 links to place of begin
ning. Containing two and onehalf acres, more or less. Being
the same premises set off to
Rosella A. Keene, Julia O.
Smith, and Lucy E. Clough from
the estate of the late Stephen
Barrows.
On the foregoing petition, OR
DERED
That the petitioner notify all in
terested parties by publishing an
abstract of this petition and ord‘*r
once a week, foi three consecutive
weeks, in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published in Knox Coun
ty, the last publication to be at
least fourteeen days prior to the
first day of April, 1958, to appear
at the Superior Court House in tne
City of Rockland, on said Ap.ll 1,
1958. to show cause why they should
not bring action to try their title
to the premises described in the
petition.
Dated February 20 1958
ABRAHAM M. RUDMAN.
Justice. Superior Court.
A true Abstract with Order
of Court thereon.
Attest:
PEARL E BORGERSON.
(L. S )
Cierk.
24-T-30

PEDESTRIANS

WAIT
FOP THE

GREEK

CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL HELD
THOMASTON
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST.. TEL. 156-5

The sum of *128 was realized at
the Mom and Pad Basketball
Game Friday evening at the High
School gymnasium for the benefit
of the Scholarship Fund
The American Legion Auxiliary
will sponsor a girl to attend Girl’s
S-an
Oh*9 C
.. I> Jur..,

EVENING OF SCIENCE FRIDAY

Edwin And. rson

Correspondent

honor at a surprise birthday
party Friday evening at his horn,
on Wadsworth street, given hy
Mrs. Robert Guptill. assisted by
Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vinal.
special birthday cakes were
b> Mrs D003'’*1 Bergren ol < T
H-• 1 Mi- H I FarMl Md H

Vta*T. < hestra
Invit. 1 gu sts ’
from Cushing were Mr. and Mrs
lames Young Mr. ar.d Mrs. John

Bundema’.l
Roderick Mon'gom•»». Pbiuj, Ycur.g. Mr a,I M Edward Y:-.a: Miss Martha Hallo"'
01 RockvUle. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Guptill. Miss Arleen Edwards. Mr and Mrs. Donald Ber— of O. ., H- a I X" Neil FarMr and Mrs Arthur Pease
the Bob Randall Show at Watts Mr. and Mrs Philip Myers. Mr.
Hall Friday evening at 8.30. fol and Mrs Albert Barlow. Mi and
Mrs. Wendall Young. Mr
and
lowed by dancing.
The Dessert Bridge C.ub met Mrs. William Young. Mr. and
Friday evening for dinner at the Mrs. William Vinal. Miss Donna
Knox Hotel followed by cards at Ward Miss Judy Hill all of this ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
Mrs. Rodney Brasier’s home on town:
Photo by Shear
A money
Hyler street
Prizes were won by Archer of Rockland
Vbnnt 150 people viewed the more than 50 exhibit* and listened to
the talk* that the *tudent* at < amd« n High School presented at th»Mrs. Bowd-oin Grafton, Mrs. J. tree was presented to him
The
Knox
County
Nurses’ annnal Evening of Science at Camden High Friday night. In the pic
Edward Elliot, Mrs. Raymond
ture, Jackie (hapin check* the live lobster in her exhibit of the
Aliwnni Association will hold a anatomy of a lobster at the science fair.
Spear. Mrs. Karl Stetson.
Mrs. James McCaznant, Mrs. covered dish supper tonight at
Warrene Barr Mrs Robert Allen 6.30 at the home of Mrs. Alvary
visited Mi. and Mrs. Merwyn Marik
and Miss Helen Studley are as- Gay. Knox street,
in Pennsylvania.
mating Mrs E. D. Brooks. Mrs.
The Pythian Sisters met last UNION
The Medomak Valley LeaguHarold Emerson and Mrs W B. Friday and plans were made to MRS. FLORENCE CALDBRWOOl one act play contest with six high
Correspondent
D. Gray at the tea being given have a Food and Rummage Sale
schools participating will be held
Tel. STate 5-2333
at Mrs. Brook's home on Knox for March 22.
Friday at Thompson Memorial
street on Wednesday from 3 to 5
Two boxes of clothing furnished
gym.
The curtain will rise at 7
for the benefit of the Red Cross, by th-e Pythian Sisters were sent , The Women's Community Cub p. m
Miss Dianne Guptill was week- to the Children's Hom- in Au- meets Tuesday evening at the
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer of Falmouth.
end guest of Mr and Mrs. Walter gusta revent’v
Mass., visited over the weekend
Methodist Church vestry*.
Guptill, Owls Head.
1 The Wed-Co Cub met Monday; Seven Tree Grange Circle meets w’ith Edward Matthews.
Mrs Paul Files was weekend evening in the Baptist Church for the day Thursday with Mrs.
Miss Isabel Abbott and Mis. Ma
guest of her sister and brother-in- Supper was served by Mr and Gladys Cunningham
A pot luck rion Alden visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Farris anhd family
law. Mr. and Mrs A W. Higgins, Mrs Aaron Clark. Mr and Mr* dinner will be served.
in Searsport.
Presque Isle
Alfred Strout. Mr. and Mrs Ha:M.
Mary Wallace returned Sun
Chr istmas Club meets Wednesday
Mrs Harry Collins and child- old Putnam and Mi* Leona St «rday from the Massachusetts Gen
evening with Mrs. Germaine Far
ren of Boston are visiting her rett. A tak»- off on th■ television
eral Hospital.
ris. Assisting the hostess on re
mother, Mrs. Alfred Starr.
shcAv Masquerade Party was arMiss Ida Hughes, local Red
freshments are Louise Jones. Bar
Miss Susan Dennison was week- ranged b\ Mr and Mr- Dona.d
Cross chairman
announces her
bara Morine and Irene Payson.
end guest of her parents. Dr. and Chase and Mi and Mrs Ruslist of solicitors: Frank Burgess.
A general meeting of the Cham
Mrs. Frederick Dennison. Main Sevon
Rev
Johr.
Fi»zpatr:ck Basil Brown,
Emma Robbins.
ber of Commerce will be held
(served
as
moderator,
in el
street.
Phyllis Cunningham Thelma Lonn.
March 24 when plans will be made
members w- i« Mrs Warn
Mrs.
Faustina Carney
Muri« I Heath. Doris Robbins, Har
and
for a lobster stew supper March
elected president of the American Mr.- Aaron Clark. Otto Ir’ii
riet Apt Harriet Carroll. Jackie
31
with Guest Night being ob
Legion Auxiliary at a meeting Fri- Robert Blau
H. wes
Grace Walker, Emma
served and a speaker for a pro
Mr
and MiRobert Guptill
day’ night. Others elected were
Collins. Edward McAllister. Hazel
gram.
Mrs Evelyn Weaver, first vice Roderick Montgom--v of Cushiag Ross and Louise Hall.
Miss Ar.e« -p. Edwards of
president: Mrs Eleanor Feyler. ' and
Superintendent of Schools HarEastern Star Elect*
second vice president: Mrs. Pearl Owls Head attend*1*! t: • Ice Fol- old Wiggin. Miss Ida Hughes Mrs
Or ient Chapter. OES. held its
MacFarland.
secretary;
Miss lies in Boston recent
Edith Webb Mr s. Helen Cramer, e action of officers Friday evening
•i
Harriet Williams, treasurer: Mrs.
The Contact Club m• t
and Miss Marjorie Freethy attend- with the following results: Virwith 10 d an Educational Commission in ginia Hannon, matron;
Ar-thur Elliat's Frida;.
Celia Wallace, historian; Mr
Clifton
Frances
Martha Anderson, chaplain; and members pit-sent
Mr
Augusta Friday
Durkee. patron; Eva Briggs, assoI
Mrs. Static Lawry. sergeant at Miller won fir-t pnz.
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Rowell ciate matron; Earl -Butler, assopiize have returned from a visit in Paim ciate patron; Gladys Cramer secarms.
Installation will be in . Helen Dana wonst-/ ond
| Those present were Mis Ma.)
Beach. Fla
enroute home they retary; Marion Alden, treasurer;
May.
Members of St. John's Episco- 1 Tanner. Miss Anna Dillingham ====================================== Marjorie
Bennett,
conductress;
pal Church will meet with mem Mrs. Mary Overlock Mrs. Alice son street.
Maxine Bennett associate conductAgnes Boynton.
bers of St
Peter’s Episcopal Sweeney. Mr.Mr. and Mrs Edward Hustus of less; Marie Butler. Ethel CreighChurch at Rockland Thursday Mrs. F’.oren- • Gardner Mrs Eha Rockiand are occupying the Em- ton and Clinton Cramer, finance
evening at 6.30 for lenten supper Pierpont.
erson Lambe apartment on Knox committee.
The Mission Circle will meet street
followed by Stations of the Cross
Installation will be held Monday,
Robert Young of Boston was Wednesday* at 2 p. m. in the Bap
Ray Hamilton of Rockland was March 31, with the outgoing Worthy
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. ti«t parsonage.
guest of honor at a surprise birth- Matron Mary Clark as installing
The American Legion Auxiliary dav party Saturday evening at the officer
Hollis Young, Beechwood street,
Will hold a birthday supper March I hom(,
Md Mr
Vernam
over the weekend.
Refreshments
Some men learn by doing—
There will be mid-week Lenten 21 to honor all past Legion Com-1 Tqbbut,
Auxiliary
with a apM.la, Jce crw>m| Others by being done
and
past
services Wednesday* at 7 30 at the manders
Presidents
Federated Church.
birthday cake.
Those invited
T-- Orac, Oufter. OSS
..
F,.Iy„... f., , .. Ti.
>****.WW****%*%**W
OES will
There will be a Scholarship
Board and FT A Executive Board
meeting tonight at 7.30 at the
Green Street School building
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierpont
and
daughter
were
weekend
guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs
Percival Pierpont,
Main
gtreet.
The Garden Club will meet with
Miss Nora Seaver Thursday at 2
o’clock.
There will be on the

program a film on

Roses from

MARCH
SPECIAL!

Super Deluxe

WAX

hold ■ me _

;

u B,

M

/ now

THRU THURSDAYS

atac m -h- Mamie T. m;
..
. v.. ,;.,v Ro!t .,. S MATEMBn DAILY > r. M.
EVENINGS 6.30 - 8 30
ceded by a covered dish supper at Mis,
Robbulf.
SUNDAY: 3.00 to 10.r,
S
6.30 p. m
Memubers are asked
______________
/ Mat. 50c; Eve. and Sun., 70c J*
to bring diahes and silver
Newest styles in Fur Capes.

Girl SeoK Troop •

/

...

Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge will
hold a regular meeting March 12.
There will be a rehearsal.
Re
freshments will be served.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Moody included Albert
Moody of Bridgeport. Conn.. Miss
Vanessa Moody and Miss Nancy
Scott from Gordon College.
Sat
urday Ronald Moody of Bangor,
was a dinner guest of his parents.
Sunday guests included Mr. and
Mrs George Buck and daughters,
Debby and friend of Camden. Mrs.
Richard Sprowl. and daughter Bar
bara of Warren and Walter Lind.
Rev John Beauregard attended
the Ministers' Retrecit in Pittsfield
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples were I
guests Saturday of their son and!
family, Mr. and Mrs. David Mur- |
phy. Rockland.
Frank Hart was guest several!
days last week of his fiancee. Miss
Muriel Shute, at the home of her j
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Morris!
Shute. Montville.
Randall. Anita and Corinne Col-;
lins of Montville spent the vyeekend,
with their grandparents. Mi. and;
Mr s. Frank Hart.
Dinner guests •
Sunday .included Mr. and Mrs1
Howard Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam Mathieson and four children !
Miss Norma Burleigh and Miss
Muriel Shute. all of Montville, and
Clifton Fuller of Appleton.
Walter Lind was home from the
University of Maine for the week
end. guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Brook.
There will be a business meeting
following the prayer meeting Thurs
day night at the parsonage. Sat
urday night the Couples Club will
be joined by the Searsmont Couples!
Club for an evening at the YMCA I
in Camden.
Church Notice
March 16. Sunday School will be
at 10 a m. and the worship service I
at 11 a m.
Rev. John Beaure ‘
gard will have for his topic, “The
Personal Claims of Salvation”.!
I Peter 1:13-21 The Young People
meet at 6 p. m. in the vestry.

MEDOMAK
Alice Osier of New York spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr. (
and M rs. L. W Osier
Mr. and Mrs. John Castner of
South Berwick spent last weekend
with theii parents, Mr. and Mrs
Linwood Castner.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kaler and
daughter-. Nancy and Marjorie,
and Mis. Rufus Teele and daugh
ter Rita were at Rockland Monday.
M and Mr s. Or en McLain visit
ed their son-in-law and daughter
at Friendship Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman was
a recent guest of her sister at Cush
ing.
Mrs. Frank Collamore was a
medical patient at the Miles
Memorial Hospital last week.
Mrs. Carl Sylvester accompanied
by her brother visited her sum
mer home at Greenland Cove
last week.
Mrs. Pauline Studley and chil
dren of Bristol visited her sister,
Lucille Pa lino, one day last week.
M 1. and Mrs. Ralph Keene of
Nobleboro and Mr. and Mrs. Nichalas D< Patsy of Waldoboro were
recent callers at L. W. Osier’s

HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. John Salisbury
were weekend guests of their
daughter ar.d family. Mr. and Mrs.
1
David Ha rdy. and children of
Ipwich, Ma as.
Hop«- Grange met on Monday
evening w’ith a good attendance.
M
After the meeting the members
played games. A pot luck supper
preceded the meeting. At the next
meeting homemade ice cream will
be made and served on the spot.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright
were Saturday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs Earl L. Pearse and
family.
The Hope Community Circle met
on Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Marguerite Garrett.
After the

.

•>
toured the Green & Son
30-lt I 3

Mrs
Alice Robbins,
Cement Plant Saturday, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. John Morrl- zoooooooooaoooooooooooo,
son. Mrs. William Vinal furnished
PUBLIC PARTY
11• anspoiiation and
they were
shown through by* Guy Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hardy nf
Danv. rs. Mass.. w*ere weekend
guests of his parents Mr and
Mrs Francis Hardy.
Mhs Leila Clark, Miss Angela
T'p'nam and Mrs. Lyda O'Neil are
attending the Flower Show in
Boston.
Mrs Ava Whitney’ is confined by
bv illness at her home on Glea-

ITUARY

MRS. RUBT

... >• t

Tel. West Appleton Hl

Mr and Mis Donald Anderson Mr». Robert Guptill.
Refresh
U
of Milford Corn.
were weekend raent* were 9erVed buffet ?tyI<?
guests of his parents. Mr and dancing was enjoyed by Douglas, 4 5
Mt and Mrs Edmund Randa’l
and daughter. Pamela, were Sundav visitors of Mr and Mrs M
H
Randall in St. Albans, and
friends in Pov-r-Foxcroft.
There will b. a L< r.t. n Snwiee
at St James Catholic Church tonight at 7.30.
William-Bnn-r Port N
W
Amerlcan Legion is sponsoring

GOFF UNION CHAMBER PRESIDENT

Appleton

Prof Emerson Lambe who has Jitckaon Perkins Growers in Nebeen a medical patient at Knox wark- N. J
Hoepital has returned home.
Robert Guptill was guest of

Mrs
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Pogo Six

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every

Wednesday Night
2:30 P. M.
KNOX COUNTT
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
3-Tt-tf

vooooaaaoaaoaoooooooooo-

FRED E. YOFNG
Fred E. Young. 71. of Camden,
died Saturday after a long illness.
Mi. Young was born in Lincoln
ville. May 9. 1886, the son of
Joseph
and
Sadie
Henderson
Young. He had lived in Lincoln
ville up to 1956 when he moved to
Camden to make his home.
He was a former employer of
the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company and more re
cently with the Lincolnville Center
Telephone Company; a member of
King David Lodge, AF&AM, and
Tranquility Lodge of Lincolnville.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. John MacLeod and a grand
daughter. Elizabeth Ann MacLeod,
both of Camden.
Funeral services were held Mon
day at 2 p. m. from the Gilbert C.
Laite Funeral Home with Rev.
Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Intel ment was in Upper Cemetery
in Lincolnville.

BERTON E. ST. GIAIK

Birton E. St. Clair. 86. of 11C
Cedar street, died at Roeklard.
Saturday. Mr. St. Clair was born
Feb. 22, 1872. the son of William
and Adelaide Chapman St. Clair
of Union.
He was formerly employed at
the W. H. Glover Company, ar.d
was a member of the South Hope
Baptist Church.
He is survived by three cousins,
Frank Maxey, George St Clair
and Mrs. Gladys Heistad. all of
Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p m. from the
Burpee Funeral Home, with RevRoy I. Boihanan officiating In
terment will be in East Union
Cemetery.

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Mrs. John Holley arrived Feb
ruary 18th from two trips to Eng
land. France and Germany aboard
the SS United States where she
was a telephone operator.
She
spent a week in Schererville. Ind.,
to visit her daughter and family.
She is now at home awaiting the
arrival of Mr. Holley who is
aboard the SS Cape Cod due in
Portland soon, at which time they
will make another trip abroad.

Orffs Corner
MRS ALBERT ELWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-94M

Mrs. Raymond Hutchins and
children spi-nt Thursday with her
sister. Mrs. LeRoy Gower In
Gadiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and
Miss Elizabeth Elwell visited Sun
day in Unity at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Elwell.
Mr. and Mis. George Katnball
of Glastonbury. Conn., spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hutchins and Byron Ludwig.
Mrs. Bernard Newbert of North
Waldoboro spent Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Albert Elwell
and also called on Miss Cora
Merry.
Mrs. Margaret Hutehins and
Mrs. Kate Sprague attended an
Extension training class in Rock
land on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Merry of
Connecticut visited at the home
of his father. Charles Merry on
Wednesday.

meeting the ladies worked on
aprons. Refreshments were served
by the hostess. The next meeting
will be bn March lftth at the home
of Ethel Pearse.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cokinis of
Rockland were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Grath.

Photo by Shear
The new pre*ident of the Union Chamber of C ommerce, Elmer Goff,
and the secretary. Miss Isabel Abbott, discos* plan* for the forth
coming March 24 meeting.
At the meeting of the Un-ion
Chamber of Commerce Friday
light at the Thompson Memorial
Gymnasium in Union. Elmer Goff
was elected president.
Other officers elected were:
Howard Hawes, vice president;
Miss Isabel Abbott, secretary;

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3591

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Walker
of Portland were weekend guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Rhodes, Comnn rcial street.

Shirlenc Heath of Orono, a
freshman at the University of
Maine was weekend guest of her
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Heath ar.d
family, Camden street.
Mrs. Maynard GraJfam. Si.,
thaiman of the Heart Fund an
nounced that $350 had been col
lected for the drive

Mrs Sandal Grey entertained
Thursday at her home on School
street. Those present were Mrs.
Angela
Grey
Mrs.
Thelma
Ston- . Mrs. Pamela Stone. Mvs.
Elizabeth Ord-way. Mrs. Charlotte
Wadswoith, Miss Cheryl Wads
worth, Miss Mari Grey. Refresh
ments were served by the hos
tess, and a social afternoon was
enjoyed.
The next meeting of th** P.T.A.
will be held Tuesday, March 2-5
at the Elementary School.
Officers of Harbor Light Chap
ter O.E.S. met Sunday night at
the Maaenic Hall, to practice for
their installation which will be
held tonight at 8 p. m. The pub
lic is invited and St. Paul Lodge
will be special guest.
Mrs. Roland Crockett was guest
Thursday of her daughter. Mrs.
Harold Kaler and family at Pen
Bay Acres.
Mrs. John May is chairman of
the Red Cross drive in Rodq>ort.
The Junior Class will serve a
supper Town Meeting night at
Masonic Hall.
The Lions Club met Thursday
evening at the Club rooms for a
supper and business meeting.
Bruce Kinney superintendent of
Rockport and Rockland schools
was guest' speaker. His subject
was “Area Schools.”
Ladies'
Night will be March 20 when sup
per will be served at Marion Vil
lage. Fred Perkins will speak on
the Humorous Side of American
History.”
The TV’ Six m» t Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howe,
Mechanic street in Camden. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Eddie Cain is ill at his home on
Pascal avenue.

■nMNMtoMNtoencsHHacs>»cssM«ssssmncssss»nss«
ENDS TIES. — Eve. D.30A.M

APPLICATOR

“THE ENEMY BELOW"

The Thewdihe Hetef

Ibdiert Mitchuiii - Kurt Jurgens

"STARTS WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

I

$1.09

Money.

and Frank Burgess, treasurer.
New trustees are: Hawes, Bur
gess, Robert Heald and Bryan
Clark.
The group planned a general
meeting for March 24 and a guest
night with lobster stew sapper
March 31.

Miss Carrie Libby and Miss Ha«
zcl Wall left Saturday for Boston
to attend the Flower Show. While
there they will be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. McCormick at
Dorchester, Mass.
The Johnson Society met thia
past week with Miss Marion
Weidman. Russell avenue. Mem
bers
worked
on
patchwork.
Those present were Mrs. Stella
Simonton, Mrs. Mabel Withee,
Mrs.
Bertha
Sylvester,
Mrs.
Georgia
Walker,
Miss Hazel
Wall. Mrs Alice Raymond, Mr3.
Ellen Bohndell. Mrs. Fannie Ott.
A surprise party was tendered
Friday evening for Mrs. Nellie
Ott at her home on Russell ave
nue by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Auyplund. Sr.
Homemade ice
cream was featured in the re
freshments. Mr. Auaplund showed
s'ides of the places where they
have been.
The members of the Senior
Class met Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
Barbour. Glen Cove, to discuss
and make plans for their Wash
ington. D. C. trip, which they will
take in
April.
Refreshments
were served by the host and hos
tess.
Fred A. Norwood Women's Re
lief Corps met Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Ann Young,
Camden road, with 12 members
present.
It was reported that
Mrs. Lillian Keller was ill at her
home on Union street. Mrs. Vinie
Johnson won the Mystic prize and
Mrs Dorothy Upham the door
prize. Refreshments were served
by the hostess. The next meet
ing will be with Miss Marion
Weidman, Russell avenue. Those
present were: Mrs. Della Miller,
Mrs. Vinie Johnson. Mrs. Stella
Simonton. Mrs. Dorothy Upham,
Mrs. Evelyn H**ath, Mrs. Georgia
Walker. Miss Marion Weidman,
Mrs. Elizabeth Shvne, Mrs. Effie
Salisbury. Mrs. Ellen Bohndell
and Mrs. Betty Bohndell.

SOUTH WARREN
Friends of J. Whitney Linekin
ol Worcester, Mass., will regret
to learn that he fell recently and
received a fractured elbow which
if will be necessary to keep in a
cast for six weeks.
Marine pilots landed on Guam
March 17, 1921, marking the first
time Corps aviation was deployed
outside ttie continental limits of
the U. S
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Whitney Suggests

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, REMTIMG SERVICES
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertiaemeats ia thia column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, halt price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads'* so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best resalts.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH

No classified ads win be accepted without the rash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MCST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOB SALE

TO LET

ARTIST
Supplies,
Picture' TWO Room Main Street Front
Frames and Gifts for sale. CAR- Office to let. Inquire at ECONOMY
PESTERS STUDIO AND GIFT CLOTHES SHOP or Tel. 1107
SHOP. Route 1. Warren.
30*41
30-31-T-Th-51

WHITE Metal Base Cabinet for
THREE Room Apt to let. with
sale.
Call at 26 FLORENCE elec, kitchen and bath heated,
STREET after 5.30.
30-32 H&C water. At 11 Granite Street.
30*35
COMPLETE Course Speedwriting H. L. KARL
Shorthand Books for sale.
Like
FURN. Apt. of three rooms to
new.
Reasonable offer accepted. let. bedioom. living room, kitchen,’
79JBROADWAY.________ 30*32
dinette bath, electricity, heat and
BRAIDED Rugs for sale, assort water furnished. Private entrance.
ed sizes
new material.
MRS. Camden Road. Glen Cove. BELLA
30-32
CHARLES
MAXCY.
Friendship VISTA. Tel. 1866

NORTH HAVEN

Double Check Of

CTTA F. BBVERAOF
Correepondent
Telephone 16-4

Your Tax Forms
Although

the

percentage

of

errors detected each year in Fed

Frank W. Waterman returned
eral income tax returns continues heme on Jfonday the third from
to decline, there are still enough Rockland \#here he had been a
patient for six weeks in Knox
to warrant the request from Dis
Hospital. Mr. Waterman is much
trict Director Whitney L. Wheeler
improved. His sister. Mrs. Orrie
of the Internal Revenue Sendee A. Woodworth is staying part
that all taxpayers check and re- ; time with him

check both facts and figures after
completing their 1957 returns.
;
“While we appreciate every ef
fort which tends to get returns to j
us early in the filing season, w.
still want taxpayers to very care
fully go over their mathematics,
to make sure that they have put ;
down all thc names of authorized ,
dependents, and that they have
completed all of the other phases ,
supported by documents if ne* d
be—that thc form and instruction
booklet call for.” Mr. Wheeler ,
said.
“Along with those basic es
sentials.
taxpayers
should be
careful to check over their re
turns before filing to make sure
that all required W-2’s are at
tached, that names and addresses
have been legibly entered, that
signatures < both if joint) have
been affixed, that any check at
tached for taxes still owed is
made out properly to thc Internal
Revenue Service, and that all
papers comprising the complete
return are placed in an envelope
addressed to the District Director
of the Internal Revenue Service.
Augusta. Maine.
“One of the reasons we stress
the need for a thorough check by
the taxpayer is that the numbei
of errors we detect calls for ad
ditional payments, with interest,
and sometimes with penalties. Of
course, if returns have mistakes
in our favor, the taxpayer wili
receive the excess in a Govern
ment check when the mistake is
discovered.
“But, either way. we can op
erate more efficiently and ef
fectively when errors are held to
a minimum.”

Road. South Warren. Tel. CRest
GARAGE to let. $5.00 month. 62
wood 3-2730
30-32 SUMMER STREET. Tel. 1239.
30.32
FREE: Boat-Motor and Trailer
FIVE Room Apt with bath to
Show every day.
Ask about the
Evinrude Dream Boat Contest. Get let. Call at 89-A PARK STREET.
30-tf
your free entry blank at W. D. Upstairs.
HEALD. "Next the Village Green".
FIVE Room Apt with bath to let,
Camden.
30-35 excellent location. South Main
1946 TWO Bedroom Trailer for Street. Children welcomed. TEL
____
28*30
sale. com. furnished, large living 523
THREE Rm. Apt. with bath to
room. GE refrigerator, Westinghouse automatic washer, gas range let, unfurn and unheated. Newly
MRS ARTHUR JOR
and water heater. Inside gathers decorated.
27-tf
no moisture. Can be seen at 98 DAN Tel. 1245 or Tel. 17
CAMDEN STREET. Tel. 203. 30-32
UNFURN. Apt. to let. 5 rooms. |
TWO Car Garage for sale, to bc bath, furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX
3-tf
moved.
MRS
GOLDIE
MC STREET. Tel. 1382-M.
AULIFFE 42 Fulton Street. City.
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
30*32 free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
1948 CHEVROLET ■ , Ton Pickup heated and unheated. $7 to $10
Truck for sale
PERLEY SIM week. V F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
MONS. 32 Shaw Avenue, Rockland. Tel. 1234. or 77 Park Street, Tel.
8060
103-tf
___
______________ 2»-31
FIVE Rm. Unfurn Apt. to let
■MOTOROLA 14'~Tabie_TV with
booster for sale $35; also. Halli- Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE Tel. |
2D-31
crafter S-85 receiver, $75.
TEL. 921-W.
1958
28*30
THREE Rm. Apt. with hath to
PIANO foi sale, $50.00.
S H. let, furn or unfurn., in Rockport.
GREENE Tel 1491.
28*30 F G PRIEST. 109 Park Street.
Tel 1024
23-t?
BALED Hav for sale. 42 bales
per ton. $27 50. Del. in Appleton
Warren
and Union.
ROBERT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ESANCY Washington, Tel. 12-23
_____ _______________ 28*30
Cows in the United States have
MODERN
BALED Hay (or sale, $25 per
increased their rate of milk pro
2
BAY
TEXACO
STATION
ton. CARLETON GUSHEE. Appleduction 20 per cent in the past
ton. Tel. STate 5-2366.
28-30
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.I
decade, says Norman Xese, Maine
KOCKLAND
NEW Furnaces for all fuels for
Extension Service dairyman. An
sale, including forced air oil sys
For Lease, on Gallonage Basis
tems. pay nothing until June, 36
equally large increase is expected
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
mos. terms. Expert installers. 25
in the next decade.
years heating only. Free through
Excellent Opportunity for
March toaster, steam iron. elec,
Right Man
WANTED
skillet, or mixer.
Write today.
CALL ROCKLAND 1699
SUPERIOR HEATING CO. 351
OR CEdar 6-3271
AM
Driving
to New York Thurs
Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel.
21-tf
day.
Will have room for 3 pas
SP 3-8617
27*39
sengers. Share expense. Anyone
BABY Parakeets. Cages. Standx,
THREE Rni Unfurn. Apt. to let. interested CALI. 239-J
30*lt
Toya for sale Also, complete line
WOMAN alone would like heated,
of bird foods for ’keets. canaries, second Hoor, oil heat. AduKe only.
15* 17-tf light housekeeping room, centrally
eockatiels. love birds parrots and 45 TALBOT AVENUE
located
MRS GRACE LEWIS
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
REAL ESTATE
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine,
Tel. 41-M
30-32
Mrs. C. A Swift, prop.. Phone 374
YOU can earn a good income_____________________
_ ____ _ 7-tf
10 ACRE Farm for sale, 5 room close to home representing Avon
Artesian Cosmetics, and supplying products
USED Easy Washer for sale house all on one floor.
TEL. 1510.
6-tf well small barn $4 200 SECURITY foi the entire family.
Friendly,
REAL ESTATE CO.
Dorothy pleasant, profitable work quickly
“SPECIAL
Aluminum Combination Windows Dietz, opposite Village Green. Cam puts dollars in your pocket. Con
tact FRANCES H. FIDES Bow
Extruded welded corners I Alcoa den Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6<5240
30-lt doinham Tel. MOhawk 6-2939
Aluminum)
KENNISTON BROS
JUST THE RIGHT SIZE:
A
SMB
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
4-2686 or Vinalhaven 96 or 74 132-tf fine 6 room house for sale in Cam
EXPERIENCED
Automobile
den. Approximately 4 acre, with Salesman wanted. Write EA. c/o
Complete Stock- of
mountain view and some fruit The Courier-Gazette.
30-32
GAS AND ARC
trees. Buildings in good condition.
WEIJ)ING SUPPLIES
AGENTS WANTED
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tf Sunporch. 2 baths, automatic hot
Want to make $15 to $25 in a
water heat. 2-car garage. $10,600.
day? Many are doing it. Pleas
GOOD USED GARS
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY,
We finance our own cars
No David H. Montgomery, Pres.. Tel. ant work for man or woman. No
experience needed. Spare or lull
finance or interest charge. MUN CEdar 6-2296
3O-lt
time Will teach and finance vou.
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
SHORE
Lot
wanted.
I
would
Write Me NESS CO.
Dept. C.
Street._________________________ 16-tf
like to purchase a piece of land Candler Bldg.. Baltimore 2. Md
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white with ocean frontage, not over 12
____________________________ 30-1-33
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas miles from Thomaston.
Please
CASH waiting for used furniture,
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO., contact by letter ALLAN L. ROB
anything of value. We pav more.
Tel 1510._____________________ 143-tf BINS. Thomaston. Maine.
30-32
Phone CEdar 6-3969
MURRAY S,
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
Route 90. West Rockport.
30-tf
ular $10.95 for $6 95
NORTH
FOB SALE
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
BABY Sitting wanted by reliable
Thomaston.
1-tf
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots woman. Transportation furnished.
HELEN BREWER Tel. 1637-M3.
PIPE FOR—SALE
Business Opportunities
29*31
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices BICKNELL MFG CO
CAMDEN Woman living alone
AUSTIN D. NELSON t CO.
Lime Stieet.
1-tf
would like to share home, recently
Real Estate Brokers
redecorated, up-to-date utilities.
S3 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND TV. etc.; pleasant front room with
EGOS AND CHICKS
twin beds, private entrance ard
PHONE 928
near town.
Write KHJ. c/o Th
HOME TEL. CRestwood 3-2328
WE are taking orders for Black
79-31
Sex Link Chicks for April and
12-tf Courier-Gazette
GENERA!- Housework by day or
May delivery.
Maine U. 8. Ap
hour wanted
CALL 43AM after
proved Pullorum clean, Harco Or
29*31
chard strained. ROKES POULTRY REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS 2_p. m
FOR SALE
FARM. Tel CEdar 6-2261
27-tf
GI-ASS lamp 8hades wanted,
EVELYN M MUNSEY
umbrella and globe type
Tel.
CLEMENT CHUCKS — Rugged
Licensed Broker
1894 or write BETTY SIBISKI 36
"Maine-Bred'' to live better, pro
27 Chestnut Street
Old County Road. Rockland. 28*30
duce better. Red-Rooks (Black
Tel. mi or 1773
-tf
Pullets), White Leghorns, Reds,
DRESSMAKING and Alterations I
Golden Crosses for laying flooks.
eeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeee done at 102 Union street. Grove
White Rocks for broilers and hatch
street entrance. Tel. 1680. EVA
ing eggs. Golden Croaa Cockerels
AMES
27*32
Cousens
1
Realty
:
for broilers. Maint U. S Approved
Pullorum Clean Prices reasonable
Beslaeee Opportunities
-writ.- CLEMENT'S CHICKS INC .
Cettagee. Lois aad Dwelliai
Clayt Bitler
Route 33. Winterport. Maine.
(A)
'

NO MAVERICK STREET

MISCELLANEOUS

• Tel. 1538 or 1625 j:

NOTRE
After this date I will pay only
iastf
those bills which I contract per
eeeeeei
sonallyCANDY Store and Luncheonette
FRANK A LINEKIN.
for sale on Main Street In center of
Thomaston. Maine,
March 4. 1958,
28'30 coastal resort town. Priced right
for quick sale FRANK CARROLL.
WKIX! WKIX: WELL!
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine
If K l» water you Med, wrtte Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf

R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P, O. Box lie.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan aleo available, ae down pay
ment neeeeeary. Member of New
England and National Aeeoelatloa
1-tf |
FLY Northeast AlrUaes. naeir
Oeae
made
tor
all
Haee.
GIFFORD'S. Borklaad. Me. fg-tf

CBSPOOU ANB SVTK TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and Installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
Free inspection aad estimates.
IANI SEPTIC SERVICE, looally
owned aad operated. Tel. Or~'*~

Woofs Ta Saa Yaa Akatrt

The Murphy family which had
been living in the late Will
Sampson
farmhouse
left
the
i land on Friday the last of
February.

Mrs. Georgia Gray of Deer
Isle and Bangor has been a re
cent guest of her brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Haskell.
If Monday wasn't a windy day.
Mrs. Maud Simpson left for Bos
ton to attend the flower show to
return Wednesday.
You know
Maud is afraid of wind so may
still be here.
Miss Constance Carver arrived
safely in Fort Lauderdale. Fla.,
after rather a long delay in Wash
ington, D. C.. due to snow. She
wi l start the trip back to Buf
falo. N. Y.. March 24 with the
people for whom she works.
Rev. Mr. Merriam who has
been in Rockland the past week
as Mrs. Merriam is in Knox Hospi‘al for observation and treat
ment. spent Friday night here,
returning on Saturday to Rock
land.
Arthur Batchelor of Bangor,
who is assisting the town plumber
Bill Hurd is keeping “Batehleor”
apartments in the small rent of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Calderwoods, formerly occupied by the
late Mrs. Carrie Parson and
daughter. Emma, of Plainville.
Conn.
The Grange sewing circle met
on Thursday the 6th at the home
of Mrs. Daniel Pendleton (Har
riet Stone) with 11 members pre
sent. Those present were: Mrs.
Bessie Grant. Mrs. Florence B.
Rrowm. Mrs. Winnie Ames. Mrs.
Lerna B Stone. Mrs. Mary Brown.
Mrs. Bertha Joyce. Mis. Edna
Dy« r, Mrs. Nettie B. Crockett,
Mrs. Mildred Mills Mrs. Alice
Grant and Miss Marjorie Brown.
Refreshments of hot cinnamon
rolls, fruit cake .crackers, coffee
and tea were served by the host
ess. They will meet next Friday
the 14th with Mrs. Mildred Mills
on Lower Main street.
Miss
Louise
Smith.
young
daughter of Postmaster and Mrs.
Bob Smith spent Friday night
with Miss Claire Winslow, the
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Colon Winslow.
Mrs Nellie Pettee Webster is
improved after her annual attack
of bronchitis and laryngitis. She
is spending the winter with her sis
ter. Mrs. Mellie Gillis and the Bill
Hurds and Mellie also is having
laryngitis
There ate a great many bad
colds, etc., in tow’n but with town
meeting behind us. we must get
ready for thc “Pay Up” and look
for good weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Elston Beverage,
daughter Sandra and niece Miss
Martha Morrison were in Bangor
recently and visited Husson Col
lege. Since then Sandra has re
ceived her notice of having been
accepted in the secretarial course
which wdll open on Sept. 8. Sandra
is one of this year’s N.H.H.S.

8EBVICES

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outalde

Work Guaranteed

Tel 451-R
2-tf
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
For inside or outside painting,
also paper banging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR The beat of work
fullv guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
1624-R
39-tf
----------FREE INSPECTION--------SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
rleaned and repaired, reasonable
Free estimate. >4 hour service
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tf

199-tf

PAINTING and Paperhanging,
inside and out, all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material.
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUBSELL. Phone 676-M. Poet Office
Box 701 Rockland__________ T3-tf
MASON work wanted, chimneys.
flreplaeee. cellar Boors, block
foundations, also asphalt roots
and general carpentering. AL --------- nwonrHoFTsss--------Building Contractor*
FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
969-14. P O Bov 493
23-tf
Tei. 176-11
DON’T Discard Your Old or 30 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN Kitchen-Bathroom TWe * Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
NEWMAN tor restoring aad TaRemodeling * House-Builders
anlsblag 46 Masonic Street. Tai
liee-M
i-tf
WE BUY Scrag Iran. fcetato.

I

graduates
Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Vinalhaven
was in town Sunday and preached
a very fine sermon at the morn
ing worship service in the absence
of Pastor Merriam. There were
84 in the Sunday School.
The
choir sang “Give Me Thy Heart.”
by Loring and “The Voice of
Many Waters” by Porter.
The
evening service was in charge of
Deaconess Mrs. Albert Beverage
who used a tape recording from
their son. the Rev. John M. Bev
erage of Guatamala. Mrs. Orilla
Sampson and Mrs. Maud Simpson
sang “He Is All In All To Me” by
Morris.
There were two large
bouquets of forced pussy-willows
and forsvthia tastefully arranged
by Mrs. Simpson.

While the Bill Hui da were away
recently in Oakland they called
on a former North Haven High
S hool assistant. Miss N. Marie WARREN
Buzzell who is still teaching school
MISS DORIS HYLBh
Correspondent
but in her home town of Oakland,
and was much interested in the Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 offlc
Telephone CReetwood 4-2036 bom*
news and asked many questions
of Bill and Corise abeut her for
mer friends and pupils.
Once
Due to the town meeting, which
North Haven gets in your blood will convene Tuesday at 7 p. m
at the Town Hall, there will be no
is not easily forgotten.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Donald meeting of Warren Grange or tht
Stone and two sons. Robert and newly organized First Aid Class,
the Red
Gregory, have been recent guests being sponsored by
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Cross and held at the E A Ster
rett Auxiliary’ Hall.
e i Mayo in Thomaston.

Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage street

Goodyear Tires

ruga jVvM

ItS-tf

Bear Ffcefle Aera

tor II at year local al

The Mission Circle and the La
dies’ Circle of the Second Con
gregational Church wil! meet
March 13 at 2 p. m. with Mrs.
David White. This is the annual
meeting with election of officers.
Members are asked to take their
Women’s Gift Envelopes.
The Warren Woman’s Club held
the Maich meeting with the presi
dent. Mrs. Charles Kigel. At the
short business session of the club,
♦he members discussed changes
to bc made in the bylaws. Dur
ing the month and before the
April meeting the secretary’ will
fw»nd each member the suggested
changes, asking that the notices
be signed and returned to her.
that action may be taken at the
April meeting.
Town Manager
LeRoy Picard was introduced to
th* members and gave a most in
teresting talk on Organization ot
Town Management Government,
which was followed by a question
period. Mrs. Mary Hailigan and
Mrs. Minerva Marshall served
refreshments, assisted by Mrs.
Hilda Howard in the absence of
the other two members of thc
committee. Mrs. Annie Lehto and
Mrs. Bertha Drewett. who w« re
unable to attend. During the eve
ning Mrs. Howard was privileged
tc talk w’ith her brother-in-law
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Dyer of Phoenix. Ariz.. over the
Kigel
short-wave
radio.
The
Dyers are “Hams."
Misses Karon and Carol Mink
or Appleton visited with theii
grandpa rents. Mr. and Mrs Ro
land Starrett and aunt Susan.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith.
Pearl Smith. Mrs. Ixyttie Thomas
of Versailles. Conn., and Mr and
Mrs. Charles Hamilton of Isle au
Hau-t have been callers on then
brother, LeRoy Smith. Friday and
Saturday, being called here by the
death orf their step-father. Frank
Metcalf.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Smith and Pearl Smith are the
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le
Roy Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Strong
and daughter. Pamela, of Dor
chester.
Mass.,
w’ere
Sunday
visitors of her parents. Mt. and
Mrs. George Manner
Joseph Chapman will coach thc
boys of the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades in basketball at the
Tow’n Hall Tuesday and Thursday
evening from 6 to 8 o’clock be
ginning March 13. Any boy in
these grades who wishes to take
advantage of this practice is wel
come to be at the Town Hall on
these nights and he is requested
to have sneakers with him
Miss Doris Hyler. joined Mr.
and Mrs. Almond Pierpont and
Mrs Nestor Brown of Rockland
in attending the get-to-gether in
Augusta Saturday afternoon ar.d
evening of th« Cantons and Auxi
liaries of th<* Maine Department.
Miss Hyler is the Association
Secretary. Mrs. Brown is a part
president, while Mi. and Mrs.
Pierpont head the Canton Lafay
ette and its Auxiliary of Rock
land
Rev. and Mrs. Hammond Peter
son and Mass Olga Lemke of
Portland were Sunday callers
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lemke
and son. William.
Rev. Mr.
Peterson, who is the superinten
dent of the Maine Bible Society,
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CAMDEN CHAMBER ASKS HABITUAL “BONJOUfl TRISTESSE”

BUSINESS DISTRICT ALL-DAY

STARTS WED. AT STRAND

PARKERS TO SEEK NEW BERTHS
The last page of the Camden
town report, which is now’ being
distributed to citizens, carries an
appeal for help in solving the
town’s parking problem.
Clarence Waterman, president
of the Chamber of Commeice, and
Kenneth Dickey, chairman of the
Merchants Committee. observe
that the people of the community
have goten into a costly habit—
I parking cars all day in the busii ness section while at work. They
j note “Most of us are quilty.”
They ask that business and pro-

CAMDEN
«RB KENNETH HERRICB
Correepondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2167
The Women's Fellowship of the
i Congregational Church will meet
at the Parish House on Wednes
i day after the Lenten Vesper ServI ice.
Miss Bernice Bartlett will
preside and will read a chapter
from “Ten Against the Storm.”
The Camden Community Hospi
tn! Auxiliary will meet on Thurs
day, March 13, at the Congrega
tional Parish House. Sewing wi’l
begin at 10 a. m., luncheon will
be served at noon, followed by
the business meeting.
Plea«e
telephone luncheon reservations
to Mrs. John May. no later than
today.
There will be a meeting of the
Camden Business Men’s Associa
tion in the Club Room Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Movies will be
shown and refreshments served.
There will be a regula rmeetir.g
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
on Wednesday evening at 7.30.
A rehearsal of the Degree Staff
will follow the meeting.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will
meet at the church parlor on
Wednesday at 2 p m
The Brcok.rtdi 4-H C’.ub he’d
their regular meeting at th-e
YMCA following school on Fri
day. with 18 members and one
guest. Cynthia Rainfrette present
The sewing girls worked on theii
drawstring bags, and the cooking
girls read from their cook books
and study the correct way of
teble setting. Refreshments wer *
served by Janice Mank and Judy
Kelley.
Th*' next meeting will
bo held on Friday et the YMCA.
Serving on th»- reft« aliment com
mittee will be Sandia Alley,
Rosemary Barrows and Janice
Kenney

EAST WALDOBORO
Arthur Scott of South Wey
mouth
Mass..
visited
his
brother Ivan for a few days re
cently.
Joel and Sharon Fuller of Aj>pleton were weekend guests of
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
Llcyd Bean
Miss Madeline Harkins of Wal
doboro. and Miss Dorothy Orff ot
V/’arren visited Mrs. Fred Mun
roe recently.
Mi. and Mrs. Lew Wallace of
Friendship Mi and Mrs. Perley
Winchenbaugh of Back Cove, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of New
castle. Mrs Edna Johnson and
Miss Mary C Johnson of Rock
land were gu<*sts cf Mrs. LaForest Mank and
family.
Mrs.
Mank passed her birthday anni
versary quietly last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Emery Simmons
of Camden were Friday guests at
Otto Bowden's.
Mrs. Joe Robinson and daugh
ter Sally of St. George were Mon
day callers on Mrs. J. Glaude.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and
Mrs N-llie Melvin of Camden
vis ted Mrs. Clifton Miller Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs R. F Simmons
calk'd on her mother. Mrs. Ern
est Burns. Mr. and Mrs. Clemer
Burns
South
Waldoboro.
re
cently.
Miss Evelyn Simmons of Back
Cove visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Achorn a fenv days.
Miss Beverly Glaude and Miss
Donna Glaude of Cushing are
visiting their grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Winchenbach and two children of the
Benner Road were Saturday eve
ning guests of the Clifton Millers.
Raymond Simmons was in To
gus a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glaude
and two daughters,
Mrs.
J.
Glaude were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ltttlehale.
VAbarren. Mrs. Sadie Glaude and
Camilla Glaude attended a paint
party there Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Mank.
Kennetih Mank of Farmingdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden of

i
I
'
I
1
;

I

fessional people who are in the 1
business district all day to nark
their cars at the Town Landing:
at the parking lot across from the
YMCA: or other areas away from
the business district.
They close the appeal with
“Let us park our cars so that our
customers, yours and outs, can
get a break.”
The busy community has long
been plagued with a lack of park
ing space, a condition which has
been aggravated by all day parking.

Hallowell. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Shuman of Portland. Mr. and
Mis. Charles L. Bowers of Dam
ariscotta. Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Prescott of Rockland and Miss
Gloria Thompson have been re
cent guests of Mrs. C. Bowers.
Mrs. Florence A. Flanders en
joyed her birthday cards and let
ters received on her 85th anni
versary.
Miss Glenys Miller was at home
from Gorham for a week.
Earle Miller is on sick leave
from his duties with the Maine
Central Railroad Company in
Rockland
The Social Club met w’ith Mrs.
Athleen Damon Thursday after
noon. Mrs. Mildred Gammon ar
ranged the program.

Cushing
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
Correspondent
Telephone 387-3

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kinne are
having a well drilled at their
summer home. The Kinnes and
their three children visited Mr.
and Mis. Walter Chapman during
their short stay.
Services were held at the Broad
Cove Church on Sunday, Rev.
David Bell, pastor. The sermon
theme was “Life Before the Al
tai-Church Membership."

SOUTH THOMASTON
The Citizens Committee, headed
by Scott Kittredge, has been meet
ing frequently since the election
of last April in which Selectman
Willard Brown, who was defeated
in March by William Robinson, de
feated Robinson and took office.

The Committee brought legal ac
tion which resulted in an order for
Brown's ouster by Active Retired
Justice Murray of the Superior
Court. Brown retained his office
and appealed to the Maine Su
preme Court which upheld his elec
tion and ruled that he legally held
the office and could hold it until
1960
Duiing the year, the Committee
brought about an audit of the 1956
records of the community by the
State Department of Audit
The
audit referred to in portions of the
voters’ letter above is that one.
Selectman Robert Waterman an
nounced at the height of the
mdnths-long hassle over Brown’s
right to hold office and the ques
tioning of town affairs that he
would not seek re-election this
March.
Alfred Harjula Pf Georges River
Road has been proposed as a can
didate to succeed Waterman Also,
present School Board member
Melton Sturgess. Jr., of Spruce
Head.
Allard Pierce is a candidate for
re-election to thc School Board
and there is little question but
what veteran Town Clerk Amos
Norton will again seek office, as
will Mrs. Ethe-1 H Godfrey, trea
surer and tax collector Mrs Alice
Baum Robinson has been men
tioned as a possible candidate for
the treasurer-tax collector posi
tion
The budget committee has re
commended appropriations to the
citizens in the to^m meeting set
for 7.30 Wednesday evening in the
Central School of $43,681.48
Articles asking for the raising
of funds on which the budget com
mittee took no action included
Knox County Hospital for $210 ;
Maine Publicity Bureau. $25 : and
Civilian Defense
The school budget of $24,000 is
the largest listed. Also for school
purposes are items such as $500
for schoolhouse repairs and equip
ment; $925 for school supervision
and $200 for the lunch program
The March and April town
meetings of last year were sharp
sessions in South Thomaston. The
intervening months have been
marked with exchanges between
Brown and the Citizens Committee.
There is little reason to believe
that the meeting Wednesday eve
ning will be other than lively es
pecially with the contents of the
Citizens Committee letter to the
voters coming up for discussion

An international best - seller*
Franeoise Sagan’s “Bonjour TtImtesae” is a sensitive story of
>outh and love and has an all star
cast with Deborah Kerr, David
Niven. Jean Seberg.

Husband - Wife

Teams Appearing
In Guild Show
Four husband and wife teams
are cast in “Pure As Th»‘ Driven
Snow” which plays March 19 and
20.
Hal and Sue Look are romantic
leads. George Sleeper is “Morti
mer Frothingham” the villian.
Peg Sleetper plays exasperated
“Zamah Ix>gan” the innkeepers
wife.
Peg’s stage husband “Jonathan
Logan” ia real life Bud Haynes
Mhose real life wife. Juli, appear!
in the production as haughty »ociety mat ion "Etihelinde Hewlitt.”
Rounding out the hu-band-wife
duets are June and Joyce Cham
plin who play support role« as
brother and sistei
Experience-wise perhaps new
comers Haynes have the least
Thespian background neither has
appeared in a play since high
school. Bud as a h’gh school boy
had the opportunity to do a bit
role on* stage with the incompar
able Sarah Bernhardt which he
understandably claims was an
unforgetable experience. Juli was
a professional fashion model in
Chicago.
High School Thespians Mary
Soule and Joann Hudson make
their Theater Guild debuts. Mary
pla>s the small but well spotted
role of “Faith Hogue"
Joann
piays a pocket sized edition of her
haughty mother “Ethelinda”, as
“Allison Hewlitt’’ a major sup
port roll*
Both young players
have had a great deal of high
school experience.
Joann bar
been prominent with Kippy Karnival.
Mary
had
Children
Theater experience at Camden.

Friendship
4EI-EN L BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-9654

E. M. Post of Pleasant Valley.
N Y
has been spending a few
days at his summer home. Little
Morse Island
Miss
Katherin*
D. Jameson
spent Thursday wi*h her sister.
Mrs Vinnie Whitney ir. Thomas
ton.
Th»
ambu'ance
crew;
Mrs.
Philip Bramhall and Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman F Baird took Mrs.
Mildred Marshall to Knox Hospi
tal on Friday evening.
Master Jeffrey Brow spent Fri
day with Mrs. Sidney CarteT.
Mrs. Myrtle Watts and Miss
Eda J
Lawry were in South
Bristol on Thursday and called On
Mrs. Gott and Mrs Bessie Mc
Farland.
Mrs Frank Conary of Rockland
spent the we< kend with her son
and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs Frank Conary. Jr.

Maine is on« of nine states that
have been
declared
modified
certified bruceltosia-free”.
This
means Maine has less than one
per cent infection of Bang’s di
sease in its cattle.
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was guvs* minister si the Warren
Broiler raisers will want copi s
Baptist Church at the morning of Maine Extension Service Bul
letin 413. **Growin< Better Broil
worship ■ervlce.
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Her Fine Family

r

Mis. E R. Spear celebrated her
78th birthday Sunday at her home
on Lake Avenue.
Eleven of her
12 children were present.
The
one unable to attend was her
daughter, Mrs. Hilda Warren, of
Gardena. California.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Spear, Belfast; Mr and
Mrs. Carl Spear. Union; Carolyn
Spear, Union; Nancy Spear, Union;
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Carr, Water
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ames.
Union; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Mannealy, Lewiston. Miss Barbara
Mannealy. Lewiston; Miss Susan
Mannealy. Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Crie, Mrs. Mary
Stevens, Miss Penny Stevens. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Spear. Sr., Jean
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Wilpas Salli
nen, Richard Sallinen. Mr- and
Mrs. Leo Martel, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Spear, Jr.. Allen Korpinen.
and Eileen Korpinen. all of Rock
land.
Mis. Spear, who has been an
invalid since a year ago. was well
remembered with gifts, flowers
and cards.
Refreshments were
served including three birthday
cakes.

Saturday.

Rockland Junior Women’s Club
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock at

the Medical Aits Building which
is a change in meeting places. Tne
program will be in the form of an
open foium with member partici-

pation. Members are requested to
take wMte elephants for the sale,
Mrs. Ray Watts and Miss Kath< • me also food articles for the food box
Hostesses for the evening are Mrs
Veazie.
J- ;.n Lindsey Miss Veto Lombardo.
Mis. Pauline Curtis and Mis Ruth
Rock and L
L
stall the newly elected officers Russell.
Wednesday night at a dinner meet
Mr. and Mi s. Willard Fales have
ing at the Thorndik. Hote. with
it.
turned after spending a month in
husbands as guests
Florida

Miss

Ma : ion

Ca: :

.-

s; • " i:r.-

the week in Philadelphia where
she is visiting fu nds combining
business with pleasure in tht in
terests of C5ri
Wi lpap.
Sup
plies.
Univeraalist
have a Circle supper Wednesday at
6 o’clock with Miss Katherine
Veazie as chairman. On the com
mittee aie Mi. and Mrs. S. lnRadcliffe. Mi. and Mrs. Lewis
Walk- :
?1
Strong. M:. and M s. J N South
ard. Miss Maude Staples. Miss
Maude
Hupper.
Miss Therese
Smith. Miss P .sc...a Staples. Mis.
Stanley Hike: Mis Han let Bent*
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Garrett,
Mrs. Adelaid< Holmes. Mrs. Ger
trude Boody. Mrs Victor Atwood.
Mr. and Mis. Sherman Rokes, M.s.
Francis Pierson. Miss Margaret
Robinson. Mis. Atta Dimick. Miss
Gladys Blethen, Mrs Ella Bird.
Mi- H
H
M
phine Saundeis. Mrs. -S. J Candage. Mrs. Charles Thompson, Mi
and Mrs. Samuel Collins ar.d Mi.
and Mrs. Riiph Stevens.

Telephone 76 for all social Items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette.
Mr3.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

The Albeit H. Newbert Associa
tion met Friday night at the Ma
sonic Temple with Mis. Camilla
Linekin, Mis. Virginia Knight and
Mis. Golden Munro as the supper
chairmen. Following a brief business meeting conducted by the
president. Mis Alta Dimick. Mrs.
Bertha Borgerson showed colored
slides of California taken on a re
cent trip to attend the Postmas
ters’ Convention.
The men will
be in charge of the supper foi
the April meeting with Wesley
Knight, chairman.

Methebesec Club

’

A'

The new pastor of the

and Mrs. Ward Grafton (Miss Hortense

< i-c.,-:,- bouquet

tai supplies, also any articles or pink carnations and pink sweetmaterials for infants for the Dr. heart roses.
YOI R PHOTOGRAPH
Missionary
in
The Gift That Only You ( an Give Mary Cushman
The bride's mothe: wore a street
length dress of red and gray
UZZELL PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO Cheleso. Afiica.
checked woo. and corsage of
672 Main St.
Ti l. 1456-W
Newest styles in Fur Capes.
Appointments Not Necessary —
Coats, and Dresses. Lucien K
Rockland Assembly. Older of
Easy Parking
Green & Son.
30-11
25&27-2Mc3h-31&33
Rainbow for Girr. will meet at

Discontinued Patterns and Small Lots
WHILE THEY LAST
10c up to 59c per Roll

Brooklyn Heights ir. Thomaston.

The Bride attended Rockland
schools, and the bridegroom attended Thomaston schools.
Mr.
Grafton is employed at Robinson
I
Lumber Company in Thomaston.

Herman Winchenbaugh has sold
Minnie Miles house
7pm Wednesday at the Ma at 31 Ocean Street to Wiiho and
The sale was made
sonic Temple for a regular meet Alice Aho.
through Cousens Agency.
ing.
the so-called

Mrs. Beatrice Rumo of Portland,
department president, will make
her official visit to the American
Legion Auxiliary Tuesday night at
7.30. Refreshments will be served.

The Diligent Dames of the Congi egational Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Blanchard B.
Smith Thursday, with Mis. Russell
Bartlett assistant hostess.

The men of the Pilgrim Class of
the Fiist Baptist Church have engaged the men's class of the Bap,
tist Chui eh of South Portland ir.
which will
attendance
Th«
continue
thiough
Easter,
the
men's
class
registering
j largest percentage increase over
j the similar period last year will
be entertained at supper by the
losing class.
Rev Robert Be l
son of Mr. and Mis Eail Bell of

S Sgt. Richard P. Ludwig is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mis.
Raymond C. Ludwig, 8 Fogg
Stieet.
He is presently on a 30
day leave after serving 31 months
in England. Pakistan and Morocco. His next duty will be at Kelley A:: Force Base ir. San Antonio,
Texas,

Regardless of Original Price

THE

VILLAGE
CAMDEN

-

SHOP

MAINE

Does your cor drink gas like a whale?
•j*

Make the Switch to

Rambler
Three NASCAR economy records!
Less than K a mile for gas!

Ridge ly served as pastor in Lamoine

Rockland, is pastoi of the South
Portland Church.
A fied Young,
president of the Pilgrim Class is
ir. charge of the contest in the local
IR
i church
The Pilgrim Class has
' shown an increase already in the
I first two Sundays of the contest
The class meets at the regular
Church School hour of 9.30 a. m
on Sundays in the rear of the

Ml35 Celia Crie. student at the
Portland School of Fine and Applied
is being congratulated for
having been recently notified that
^ve
her original Lino-BlockPrin,» have been purchased for
^he Saturday Review
magaZirw> ^OI publication. Miss Crie is
cunentiy practice teaching in the
Art Department of Portlands King
Jun*or H*£h School.
She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
11 James Stieet.

center room in the Fiist Baptist
Church Annex building with thiWednesday evening Mrs. Leiand
pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan, as
Boggs II was honoied at a sur
teacher.
prise stock shower at the home of
Mis Harlan Sylvester. Mrs. Ron
ald Anderson assisted with the
COFFEE POT
serving. A buffet lunch was served
featuring a special "bootie” cake
ROCKLAND HOTEL
made by Mis. Horace Keizer.
Those enjoying the social evening
Tl'EHDAY
were: Mrs. Arnold Robinson. Mis.
LUNCHEON SPEC IAL8
Gary
Robinson.
Mrs.
Horace
Br.-adrd Pork Cutl.-ts,
Keizer, Mrs. Robert Anderson.
Tomato Sauce, Pot., Veg.,
Miss Jean Anderson, Mis. John
15c Dessert, Coffee
SI.15
Elliot, Mrs. Charles Mansfield.
Mrs. Carl Wood. Mrs Earle Robin
Chicken Pie. Family Style,
son and Mrs Ellis Bond

j

Church at Martinsville, Rev. Thin- :,nd Gorham before coming to
.
. . .
.
Martinsville in February,
Rev. William J. Robbins of ber Weller and his family, were
The speakers included Rev. HarRockland was the guest speaker honored Saturday night at a wel- o]d Haskt.„ Qf ,he Tt.nam< Halb(>r
at the March 7 meeting of the come reception in the church.
Baptist Church and Rev. Vernon
Methebesec Club which was held
Mr. Weller, who was originally Jordan of the Wiley’s Corner Bapin the Farnsworth Museum- Rev. from New York City, had previous- tist Church.
Mr. Robbins who lived three
years in the South Pacific Islands
chose for his subject the story of GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL MAKES
Pidgin English. The speaker ex
plained that Pidgin English is an PLANS FOR DAY CAMPS
independent language with a vo
The Rockland Girl Scout Council worked
with
Brownies,
Intercabulary of approximately 1,000
has authorized a committee to mediates and currently co-leader
words which began as a language
make plans for the establishment
senior troop.
She has taken
of trade and business between the of a Day Camp for all registered several training couises including
Chinese traders and peoples of Rockland Biownies, Intermediates basic beginning leaders courses
♦ he islands of the South pacific. and Senior Girl Scouts to tun for program planning and leadership,
The term pidgin comes from the four weeks in July, starting July She has served in all executive (
Chinese attempt to pronounce the 7 in one week sessions.
| offices of the Leaders’ Association
English word business.
The committee is comprised of an^ was
president of the MerryThis Oriental version of the parents and leaders, all having meetinfg section of adult Girl ’
English language is now u?ed by had much exp« iivr.ee in the field Scouts. Her camping expel n nce is
missionaries, soldiers,
traders, of Scouting and camping.
jtwo yea,’S as middle unit head and
and the many people of the Paci
Appointed as director is Mrs. two years as senior unit head at
fic Islands. Rev. Mr. Robbins ex Robert Daniels, who worked with Camp Tanglewood.
plained the punctation, grammar Brownies, Intermediates and Sen
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith, who
and the vocabulary of this pic ior Scouts and received extensive
are both active in Scounting, are
turesque language and then tested training in each.
She has done providing the land for the camp
his audience by reading a speech program work in all phases of
site.
Mrs. Smith has had ten
from Dr. Lambert’s book •’Tho Scouting and was a member of the
years of Scouting, five as an active
Yankee Doctor in Paradise” in Camp Committee. She has had ex- Gnl Scout and five as a troop
which the doctor tells in Pidgin perience in day Camp at Camp leader.
She served as secretary
English of his experiences with K-V sponsored by the Kennebec an(j as president of the Leaders’
the health problems of the South Valley Council
of
which she Association ^nd took a leadership
Pacific Island peoples.
served as vice president and as course in Ba;th. She has attended
The history of the gem blood a trainer for camp concilots. She pay Camp in Bath and completed
stone, the birthstone for March, attended the Finance Institute of several outdoor badges as leader
was given by program chairman, Portland, the Regional Encamp- fOJ her troop. She is currently vice
Mary Avery.
ment for Senior Girl Scouhts in president of the Leaders’ Associa
At the business meeting the Bristol, R. I., Regional Conference tion and training chaiiman of In
committee of Maude Blodgett and in Swampscott. Mass., and special
termediate leaders on the council.
Alice Jameson brought in the foi- training courses for senior leaders.
Under the leadership of this fine
lowing slate of officers for the Mr. Daniels, who is also a membei
committee, the Day Camp will be
next two years: President, Mar- i of the confmittee, has had several
a progressive outdoor program by
guerite Perry; vice president, years of experience in Boy Scout- (he
including hiking cooking
Annie
Mae
Ross;
secretary, ing.
out, woodcraft, lashing, singing,
Marion Miller; treasurer, Sophia | Other members of the committee games and crafts. This program
i are: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence will be geared to the age and
Harvey.
Directors. Dorothy Carsley and Plummer, both active in camping ability of the girls and divided into
Edna Monteith; program co-chair- work and Scouting; Mrs. Jeane units by grades and year in
men, Mary Avery and Susan Had- Johnson, affiliated with Scouting
Intermediates will be able
programs in Augusta and Rock to complete requirments on out
and publicity, Alice
phen.
These names will
he land; Mrs. Neloise Hastings, a door badges. The camp site will
voted upon at the annual meet leader for the past two years; Mrs. be Owls Head with provision made
Dorothy French, who has six years to use the Grange Hall during bad
ing, April «.
The club voted to have the an of being active, three years as a weather. There will be a fee of
nual meeting at the Thorndike Brownie leader during which she $5 per five day week plus 50 cents

Hotel at 6.30 p. m.
all annual report*
and a subject
next year

Advartlaa ia The Courier-Gaxetta

at which tirnu
will be given
«tudy for the
chosen.
Res________________

was president of the Leaders' Association, two years as organiza
tion chairman and currently president of the Girl Scout Council; M s.
Kathleen Harriman,
who
has

Girls 14 years of age and older
are needed for camp aides. They
will receive necessary training and
expenses will be covered. Trans
portation will be by a chartered
bus. Since this is the first year a
Girl Scout Day Camp has been at
tempted in this aiea, much help
will be needed in the form of councelors, old cooking utensils and un
mage sale which they are holding he the speakers,
used tools. The co-operation of all
this
coming
Saturday.
Any
It was voted to give donations parents, friends, merchants and
friends wishing to make donation to the Rockland Public Libra:
of rummage for the sale please the Sweetzer-Children's Home and
call 750-R or contact on? of the the canteen and carnival funds at
crew members. At the la.st meet Togus.
The last meeting of the rlnb for
ing. a camping trip was planned
for the last of the month and a the 1957-58 Beason will be held
Board of Review planned for the April 4 with Mrs. Charles Kig?l
near future.
1 of Warren as the guest speaker.

Museum Activities
Tuesday
Girl Scouts—Troop 13
Toastmasters’ Club
Wednesday
Extension Service of
Rockland
Girl Scouts-—Troop 4
BP3V Club
Thursday
Girl Scouts—Tioop 8
Saturday
Children’s Art Class

LIMITED OFFER

VIYELUU
SPORT
SHIRTS

or *1O95
REGULAR $17.95
BerauM* of a Sperlal Pnrrhaae
We Are Able To Offer TbeM
Incredibly Soft, Light, Durable,
Waxhable Flannel Sport Shirts
At An Vnusually Low Price.
TAILORED BY HATHAWAY
(HECKS, STRIPES, PLAIDS
SIZES: S, M, L, XL

-117-’

'

ill I -

k

nor hi as
M q I r< 5

on these

SINGER

— NOTICE -

PORTABLES

All parsons having claims against the beet “Lucille

r

el RecMand, Mmm, Officml Ne. 265440, mmed by
COURTLAND A. BRAOLCn el New Kerber, Maine aad

gas. And only Rambler gives you the best of both:
American big car room and comfort plus European

265460, Maty greeeat el sech debus It WMiem

drago, Warnn, Qtatweed 3-2332
Comae, 245 Main St, lecUmd 311

civic groups are requested for this
worthy program.

SAVE $20°°

LOLA M. BRACKETT ef New Kerber, Melee, OWdel He.

AUCIUCAN MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMERICANS

Dr. Elwood H. Brown, one of the
leaders of the church, was in
charge of the reception.
Mrs.
Harold Haskell was the soloist with
the choir in a musical program.
On the refreshment committee
were the members of the Junior
Women's Club.

NCER SHCHLSffl

Rambler 6 with overdrive holds 3 NASCAR Econ
omy Records, less than U a mile for regular grade

small car handling ease and economy. No wonder
Rambler sales are up 66%! Come in!

compulsory accident and sickness
insurance for each girl. Each girl
will receive a medical examination
before entering.

Keimit St
a patient at
Knox County General Hospital ervations for the dinner may b«
since Tuesday, was tiansferred to made with Alice Stiliphen.
The Methebesec Club has re
the Maine Medical Center yester
ceived an invitation to meet with
day.
the Educational Club. March 21
Crew membei s of Sea Explorer a1 2.30 p. m. in the Farnsworth
when
Miss Dero'/.y
Ship Red Jacket have put in a busy- Museum,
weekend collecting for the rum- Lawry and Wendall Hadlock will

Veg., 15c Dessert. Coffee Sl.M

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Photo by Shear
Dina May Stanley, right, presents a bouquet of flowers to Rev. and Mrs. Weller during the reception
for Ret. Thurber Weller Saturday night at the Martinsville Ridge (hurch.

Nominates Officers

White pompom chrysanthemums feathered carnations.
The best
and cande'.abi a
decorated thi- man was Wesley Daggett of Thomchance l of the Littlefield Memorial aston, and the usheis were Jchn
Baptist Church Saturday, when Cross and Darrell Micue, brothers
Hortenst Micue. daughtei of Mrs of the bride.
;
Helen Cross of Rockland, became
Miss Lonie Grafton, sister of the
The Girl Scout Council will meet the bride of Ward Grafton, son of bridegroom, finished cutting the
wedding cake after the bridal
Thursday evening at the home o’f William Grafton of Thomaston.
Rev Chester Staph s officiated couple cut the traditional first
its president, Mrs. Dorothy Fiench.
at the 7 o'clock double ring cere- piece. Mrs. Ruth Low had charge
Summer Street.
______
j mony and a reception followed in of serving and was assisted by
The Business and Professional the church vestry.
Miss Sylvia Doherty, Miss Sandy
Women's Club wi.l meet for
a 6.30 The wedding music
‘I Love You Dodge, Miss Judith Harriman,
supper meeting Wednesday
night Tru'.y" was p'.ay. dby Robert
Miss Shearer Hooper and Mrs.
in the Farnsworth Museum
work- Wyllie .
Norma Dorman.
shop. Members are to take
bowls Given ir. marriage by her step-The gift hostess was Miss Judith
ar.d silver.
father Henry Cross, the bride Dorr and Mrs. Marion Varney, aunt
- -- ■
' chose foi her wedding a street of the bride, circulated the guest
The
CTL will meet Friday at iength gown of light beige taffeta book.
10.30 a. m. at the home of Mrs. brocade, black accessories and car-Following the services, the bridal
Marion Lindst y. 23 Water Street. rjetj a cascade bouquet of pompom couple left by car on a wedding
A chrysanthemums.
for an all day work meeting. A
Her attendant trip of unannounced destination
box luncheon wib be served at W.1S hei sister
Shirley Rogers The bride’s traveling ensemble was
ke g^e wore a street iength dress of gray wool with black accessories
noon. Members are asked to take
old household linens suitable for blue wool jersey, black accessories On their return they will reside at

WALLPAPER SALE

Wellers Welcomed At Martinsville Church

Mrs. E. R. Spear
Honored By

Relief Corps will
M. - .
A . .
Brown and Mis L< r.a Richardson meet Thursday at the GAR Hail
i 6 o’clock supper meeting
of Rockland and M < Edna Moor**
business meeting.
and Miss Doris Hyier of Warren
motored to Augusta on Saturda\
Ellery Nelson, who has been a
to attend tne annual g- t-togethe:
patient at Knox Hospital, re
of the Cant. ’. A ix. .•>
turned to his home in Owls Head

Girl Scout Troops 3 and 13 held
a social dance Saturday night in
the Community Building Towei
Room for members of the troops
and their invited guests. Mrs
Marilyn Smith, leader of Troop
3. was assisted with chaperoning
and serving of refreshments by
Mrs. Joan Robishaw Mis Rita
Mazzeo.
Mrs.
Bernice
Loker

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Hessee, Attenwy et Low, Beethbey Kerber, Meiee, ee

er betere Mercb 19, 1950.

Si|M<,
COURTLAND A. BRACKETT.
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